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USAID REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH BASELINE SURVEY 

A Survey of Prvjects and Activities 
Implemented and Planned by 
USAID Missions and Cooperating Agencies 

u.s. Agency for International Development 

ABSTRACT 

In December 1993, a questionnaire was sent to USAID Missions and cooperating 
agencies(CAs) concerning their activitil3S in reproductive health. This was a 
preliminary step in the process of developing a reproductive health strategy for 
USAID. The purpose of the survey was to provide a baseline overview of current 
reproductive health activities and elicit recommendations for next steps. 

Fifty missions and 39 CAs provided substantive responses. Together they 
described over 300 projects and activities considered to be within a reproductive 
health framework. The majority of these combine family planning, elements of 
maternal health and nutrition. and STD/HIV/AIDS preventive activities. 

Missions and CAs alike generally expressed strong interest in broadening current 
approaches to better integrate reproductive health activities. and asked 
USAIDNVashington for guidance. The y ,emphasized the need to stay focused on 
priority areas during the next five years, especially family planning and protection 
from STDs/HIV. and urged the development of strong initiatives involving 
adolescents, men. and abortion-related activities. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report summarizes the findings of the Reproductive Health Baseline Survey 
conducted by USAiDlWashington (USAID/W) between December 1993 and February 
1994. It presents an overview of reproductive health activities being carried out by the 
U.S. Agency for International Development through its field Missions and Cooperating 
Agencies (CAs). 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this survey WAS to assemble preliminary information about projects 
and activities being carried out by USAID Missions and CAs. This was an exploratory 
first step intended to produce rapid feedbiaek to USAIDIW in defining an optimal 
reproductive health strategy for the Agency. 

METHODOLOGY 

The s:Hvey was conducted under the din~l:tion of USAH"'lN\fs Reproductive Health 
Task Force and its members from the Offices of Population, Health, Nutrition, and 
Women in De'/elopment. In December 1993 a questionnaire was sent to f.7 USAID 
Missions and 44 CAs of these four offices, requesting information on reproductive 
health activities {either ongoing during FY 92 and FY 93 or set~eduled for FY 94 and 
95}. Missions and CAs were then asked to provide recommendations and rank 
priorities for the next five years. 

DEFINITION OF REPRODUCTIVE HEAl'TH 

F or purposes of the survey, "reproductive health activities" were defined as those that 
addressed at least two of the following topics or program areas: 

(A) safe reguliltion of fertility, including family planning, abortion, infertility, and 
fertility awareness; 

(8) maternal heiilth ~nd nutrition, incJuding preconception, prenat~l, childbirth, 
postpartum/neonatal, and breastfe~djng; 

(C) protection from ~exually.,tr8n$mltted «Ufbe~U\~e$, including prevention, referral, 
and treatment; and 

(0) other reproductive haalth emph~se$, including reproductive rights. 
sexuality/sexual behavior, and freedom from hanrlful practices (e.g., female 
genital mutilation). 
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THE RESPONSE 

Fifty USAID Missions and 32 CAs provided substantive responses. Together they 
presented descriptions of 301 projects, sub-projects and activities judged to meet the 
survey's operational definition of reproductive health. There was a great degree of 
general accord between the responses from the Missions and those from the CAs. 

MAJOR FINDINGS 

1. Linkage. Most Missions and CAs are already lir:!l<ing various elements of 
reproductive health. Approximately 25% of the activities described link all four of the 
reproductive health areas listed above. 

2. Innovation and success. Most 0'( the 301 activijios were described as 
innovative in some way. For the majority, the innovations involve broadening family 
planning programs by adding activities about STDs/HIV/AIDS or understanding 
sexuality and sexual behavior. Only a few Missions and CAs claimed success, given 
the newness of the activities (many just started or only in the planning stage). 

3. Problems and difficulties. The most significant problems identified include: 

a) Difficulties addressing STDs/HIV/~iD~: 
- Inability to provide supplies fClr STD and RTI diagnosis and treatment; 
- How to appropriately link family planning with STD services; and 
~ Problems in condom supply (lInd logistics; 

b) Inadequacy of funding; concerns about sustainability; and 

c) Effects of the Mexico City policy on abortion and itlS lingering "chill effect." 

4. Priorltie§ for the next five yeli~. Missions and CAs were asked to ran~< 
areas of reproductive health they judged to be the highest priolities for USAID during 
the next five years. Family planning ranked first, for both Missions and CAs, followed 
by protection from S TDslA IDS. The next highest priority was maternal health ~nd 
nutrition, which many Missions and CAs viewed as ~n int(:!gral part of basic health 
services. High priority was ~Iso given to adolescents, male involvement if) both 
pregnancy and STD prevention, and abol1ion o related activities. 

5. Recommendations. Mis~ions and CAs were askEld, 'W1at suggestions or 
recommendations do you have for USAICINV to help direct our work in reproductive 
health over the next few years?" The re5iponses were summarized as follows: 

a) Provide a reproductive health frt2mewom. The majority of Missions and 
CAs responding expressed clear approval or enthusiasm for expanding efforts in 



reproductive health, strengthening linkages, and/or integration of component areas. 
Some Missions and CAs in Latin America neported already doing so. 

b) Guidelines and priorities. MElny Missions and CAs urged USAIDIW to 
provide guidelines, including priorities and ~, clear definition of reproductive health. 
USAID was urged to remain foc.used on key priorities, such as family planning and 
STD/AIDS, and to define very clearly \vhat the priorities should be, gi'/en limited 
resources. There was also much emphasis on the need to recognize and support 
country-specific priorities. 

c) Increase efforts In STD/AIDS control. Missio'ns and CAs slike strongly 
emphasized the seriousness of this issue, 4md called for USAID to actively participate 
in addressing the problem by including STC)/AIDS services as an integral part of any 
reproductive health framework. 

d) Develop strategies to address adolescent!!.), mllie Involvement, sand 
abortion. Many Missions and CAs urged for a concerted Etffort to provide adolescents 
with effective information and services. TtH~y also called for strategies to increase 
male responsibility and involvement in preventing both unwanted pregnancy and 
STD/HIV transmission. The need for abortion-felated initiatives was also smphasized 
as a fundamental part in reducing maternal mortality and morbidity. 

NEXT STEPS: WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 

The recommendations and responses from the Missions and CAs suggest that USAID 
should develop a reproductive hetllith ffl1.HrneWork within which issues are studied, 
strategies are designed and implemented, services are offElred, and outcomes are 
evaluated. This framework should include: 

1 . Adopting a definitiem of reproductive health that centers on the health of 
individuals; 

2. Identifying priorities and developing strategies end guidelines. P€trticipants in 
the process should include strategic thinkers from USAID, CAs, other donors, and 
colleagues, including women's organizations; 

3. Building on the experience of Missic:tns and CAs that have already started 
programs in specific areas; 

4. Striving for an optimal combination c)f linkage, referral, and integration of 
reproductive health activities appropriate fc)r each country. 
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I. I"'TRODUCTION 

'I. PURPOSE 

The objective of this questionnaire survey VAlS to gather bSiseline infom1ation tlbout projects 
and activities of USAID field missions and coopernting tlQt!lncies (CAs) in reproductive health. 
The USAIDlWashingtoo (USAIDIW) Reproductive Health idSk Force considered this ttje 
foundation for developing s field-driven strntGgy of reproductive health for the Agency. 

" METHODOLOGY 

A brief three page questionnaire (sae Appendix B) was dev~lo~d to elicit information from the 
Missions and CAs, and was e-mailea or fmeed in I)ecernber 1993 to 67 USAID missions tmd 
the 44 CAs of the Offices of Population, Health, Nutrition, and Women in Development. 
Reproductive health EJciivities were defined os those "vhich address 11t least two of the 
foil,,:,' ing topics: 

A) safe regulation of hH1l11ty, including family planning, ~bortion, infertility, SInd 
fertility awareness; 

B) maternal health &lnd nutrition, iMl:~ludinQ pr~coneeplion, prenatal, childbirth, 
postpartum/neonatal, IiJnd bfeastf~eding; 

C) protection from t.'Hf)~yallyDtrnnfuilltt@d (,i1$eflB~3, including pmvention, r-eferral, 
Illnd treatment; and 

D) other reproductive htUilth emphauu:us, including reproductive rights, 
sexuality/sexual behavior, and freedom from harmful pmc!ices (e.g. fem~le 
genital mutilation). 

The questionnaire asked respondents to describe r@productive hfl€llth ttctivities that the 
Mission or CA had implemented during FY 92 ~m(! FY 93 or intended to mamtge during FY 94 
and 95. Details were requested I)f mctivities funded not only by USAID but &150 by othal 
sources. Respondents were mlso asked how, in implementing this 8divity, th0Y hBjlve linked 
the areas of reproductive ht.udth; in ,,-vhmt \wys thEl adivity hms b@en successful or innovtAtive; 
what probl"ms and difficulties h~ve ~8en encountered; what suggelltions or mcommendations 
they had for USAIDIW to help direct tllOrk in i'bt-'ftlchJctive hemlth ov~tr the next f€;w ye~rn; ~nd, 
given limited resources, the rank order of the three most impoMnt Iltpf'Oductive hiilSllth 
initiatives that USAID should support in the next 5 y€uus. 

Responses were received by members of th@ Rei>rodl.ldive Health 'r~sk Force 81 USAIDIW 
and forwarded for analysis end synthesis to Intef'i"18tionllll HO£alth &. Dev~lopment Associates 
(IHDA). Some followauf.) discussions with Missioflls and CAs were conducted by IHOA. 
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3. METHODOLOGICAL CONSTRAINTS 

This survey was intended to give a general, baseline overview of LJSAI D activities in 
reproductive health. In this it was successful. The means by vlhich the data were gathereo 
and the nature of the information being sought posed certain limitations, however. The 
survey ' ... as not intended to be a definitive or inedepth assessment of strengths and 
weaknesses af individual ~ctivities or approaches, nor of impacts or costs and benefits. 

Meaningful q'Jsntification proved difficult for s0vGrni masons. One was the variation in the use 
of terms - program, project, sub-project, component, and .tJctivity -;- from one 
USAIDlWashington Office to another, bai\vt;en USAIDIW and ttle MiSSions, fAnd 
between CAs and USAID. Moreover, there was great variation of detail in the responses and 
in vmst the Missions and CAs treated as an "activity" (e.g., an Ii}ntire co()p~mtive agreement 
VS. a small sub-project). 

In addition, financial analysis was not possible. Actual expenditure data were difficult to 
disaggregate fr(\m project budgets. This was espelcially true for the activities described 
because "reproductive he@llth" is not a standaJro category under which USAID classifies 
expenditures. Further, the funding level of reported ~ctivities ranged from 52000 to 
$20,000,000. 

Many projects were reported as new or yet to be launched, vlnile others are eontinuati~ns of 
well-established projects. 

Finally, while the questionnaire asked for des,cMptions of the kinds of activities being 
undertaken, it did not require details of the pf'oportion of an activity constituting a particular 
aspect of reproductive health, nor did it dafinl! qualitative bound~ries for vJhat was or was not 
legitimately reported as reproductive health. 
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fl.A FINDINGS: LINKAGE AMONG 
AREAS OF REPRf)OUCTIVE HEALTH 

1. OVERVIEW OF RESPONSES 

Quantitative Overview 

Fifty-seven Missions ~nd 32 CAs responded to the questionnaire, sa rnte of about 80%. 
Together they presented information on 301 projects, 8utrprojacts, lund activities. 

MlsslcUU: 50 Missions sent substantive responses, together describing 101 ~ctivities. 

• 

" 

Africa· 24 Missions 
Bot$Wimii, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Chad, C6te d'ivoira, 
Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Lesotho, M~d8gascar, Malawi, Niger, Nigeria, 
REDSO/ESA (East and South Africa), nwanda, Senegal, Swaziland, Tanzanis, 
Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. 

Asia 0 8 Missions 
Bangladesh, Central Asia (Regional Mi!~sion), India, Indonesia, Nepal, Philippines, Sri 
Lanka, and Thailand (Regional Support Mis~ionJEast Asi~I). 

latin American and the Ca.ribbean a 12 Mh:\6lons 
Bolivia. Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, E:euador, EI Salvador, GUf!!ltemalls, Honduras, 
Jamaica, Nicaragua, Paraguay, and Peru. 

Near East a 6 Missions 
Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, Tunisia, Y~m\!tn, and Turkey. 

Cooperating Agencies: A total of 32 CAs responded, reporting on 39 ~ntrnlly-funded 
projects. (Sevgral CAs ~re implementing two or more oontrnlly-funded projects or 
sub-projects.) Together they presented descrilPiions of 200 ~di\lities. 

.. Office of Population D 26 CA$/pfoJeet~ 
AVSC, CARE, CEDPA, CONRAD, [)s"elopfTu~nt Assoei~ltes (PAC lib), Eflst-West 
Center, The EVALUATION Project FHI, GeorgetO\IlJfI UnDversiiy's Institute for 
Reproductive Hliudth, IPPF/London, IPF·FlWest~m H@misphere R~gion. INTRAH, 
JHPIEGO, JHU/PCS/PIP, Macro int6mt3tionfotl (OHS). MSH, Ntlltional Academy of 
Sciences' Committee on Popul~ti()n, OPTIONS II (Futures), Pathfinder, Population 
Council (program gFtant, INOPAUSouih Ameri~, INOPAIJC@ntml America, Africa 
ORITA Project, Asia-Near East ORITA Project, 91:l~o Ebert Progrnm on Criti~llssues in 
Reproductive Health snd Population), F'opull\ltion R~fGr~nc;e Bum~u, PROFIT Project 
(Deloitte and iouche), RAPID IV (Futull'0s), SEATS (JSI), Iilnd SOMARC (Futures). 
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.. Ottlce of Health - 5 CAs/projectl 
AIDSCAP (FHI), MotherCare (JSI), PATH (HealthTech), Wellstart (Expanded 
Promotion of Breastfeeding), and ICRVV (Women and AIDS Research Program). 

.. Office of Nutrition - 7 CAs/projects 
APHA Clearinghouse on Infant Feeding and Maternal Nutrition; Johns Hopkins 
University's Dana Center for Preventive Ophthalmology; Wellstar-t (Lactation 
Management Education Project); ICRW (Nutrition of Adolescent Girts Research 
Program); Nutrition Communication Project (AED); Opportunities for MicronlJtrient 
Interventions (OMN~) Project (JSI); and Vitamin A for Health (VITAL) Project (ISTI). 

• Office of Wom~n In Dev0lopm~nt .. 1 fjlfoJect 
GENESYS Project (Futures); als" e<rfunder, with OffiC4:1 of Health, of ICRWs Women 
and AIDS Research Program (listed Slbove). 

Six CAs in particular described a large number of activities. These were: 

GeorgetownllRH: 36 
Population Council: 25 
Pathfinder. 1 B 
SEATS: 18 
PATH: 12 
CARE: 12 

Total: 121 

The 121 activities described by these six CAs alone constitute over half of the activities 
described by all the CAs. Including all of the responses from these six CAs would have 
resulted in their having too great an influenC€!! on the tivGiali ~malysis. To minimize this bias, a 
cut-off maximum of 10 responses per project was agreed upon. Thus, instead of 121 projects 
for these six CAs, only 60 projects (10 each) were included. 

Qualitative Overview 

The Missions and CAs presented a gret!t amount of v~luable information. Many took the 
survey very seriously and provided thoughtful responses emd excellent recommendations. 
Cumulatively, the respof'\ses give a good ov~}rview of current mission and CA involvemer.t in 
reproductive health activities, as well (AS 9ug"estions concerning priorities for USAIOIW 
support and leadership in the immediate future mnd during the liext five yearn. 

There were no striking differences in the msponses from the Missions and those from the 
CAs. The most significant veri8tion W~5 mgion81 and, for CAs, mandat@-related. 

o Regional variation: In general, responses from suboSaharnn AfriCB showed great 
concern about STOs and AIDS, emph~sizad the need for integration of services, and 
called for strengthening of the basic health infrastructure. Responses from Latin 
America also expressed great concern over STOs and AIDS,and indicated more 
developed programs in reproductive health than in other regions. 
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o Variation by CA mandate. Among CAs, responses varied in accord ""lith the CA's 
mandate and primary funding source. CAs of the Offices of Health and Nutrition gave 
higher priority to maternal health and nlJtrition, while CAs of the Office of Population 
emphasized family planning. 

2. OVERVIEW OF FINDINGS 

Most USAID Missions and CAs are already linking or integrnting mtiijor elements of 
reproductive health in their activities. Missions, and CAs described 301 projects and activities 
in over 50 countries that incorporate at least ~JiO mElin €llFeSS 9f intervention in reproductive 
health, as defined in the Introduction. About hvo thirds of the proj'ec:ts and activities described 
combine elements from at least three of the four mreas of reproductive h~uilth. USAID 
Missions and CAs are linking these elements in several ways. 

Linking all four areas. Approximately one quarter (28%) of the! activities described combine 
elements of all four of the reproductive health l!ireas Iftbove; 19% of Mission ~ctivities and 34% 
of CA activities. 

Lln~ting three mreas. Approximately one third of the activities described combine elements of 
three of the reproductive health areas set forth (Missions, 32%; CAs, 35%). For both Missions 
and CAs the most common combim.tion reported was Slife mfjulation of f{f)rtility, mf!Jtemal 
health and nutrition, and prot~ction f,Ffjm STDs/AIDS. Other common combinations included 
"safe regulation of fertility," and either "maternal health and nutrition" or ·'protection frerl1 
STDs/AIDS." 

Prominence of family planning. Regardless; of the number of elements linked, family 
planning ar;!)eared most frequently. More than 90% of the Mission projects, &l'lnd more than 
80% of the CA projects, involve family planning. 

Family planning and STDs/HIV. Over half of mil Mission and CA activities describ9d include 
both safe regulation of fertility (usually family planning) and protection from STDsIH/V: 71 % of 
CA activities vs. 53% of Mission activities. 

Other: Reproductive rights and lJoxual behmvlor. About 20% of the ae1iviti9s are identified 
as linking "reproductive rights" to other aspect15 of reproductive health. About 20% of the 
activif!dS are also described as linking "sexuality/sexual behavior" with some other aspect of 
reproductive health. Most of the$~ &re projects centered on f&Jmily pltimning or STO$/HIV. 

Combinations deJHH'Id on loc~1 fU1CHhs. Mamy Missions tllnd CAs stlJted ehiHlrly that linkmge 
and/or integration are important, bu~ emphasizlid that the exact form of linkage, or 
combination of elements, Must flow from 10C!l1 needs llInd cifCUmstan~s. Only a minority of 
respondent, three missions ~nd three CAs, ~rt;,u·ad for keeping priority on vertical progmms or 
family planning alone. 
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3. EXAMPLES OF TYPES OF LINKAGE 

Missions and CAs described at least 25 different types of "linkages." This se<..iion begins with 
sevl!ral examples that link all four sreas, followed by examplesi of other combinations. 
Additional examples of linkages are provided in Appendix C. 

Projects Linking all Four Areas: Bilateral Projects of USAIO Missions 

About 20 projects are described by USAID Missions as linking all four areas. Some are 
essentially "integrated health and family planning projects" that have now added STD/AtDS 
components and attention to other related reproductive health iss\.Ies (such as sexual 
behavior). Nine projects are in Africa, 5 are in Latin America, ,4 am in the Near East, and 2 
are in Asia. An example is: 

• USAID/Calro's "Healthy Mother/Healthy Child Project" (to begin in FY 95). 
As planned, this project will address nearly ell areas of r@prodluctive health specified in the 

survey questionnaire (13 of the 16 indicated sulrareas). The project purpose is "to reduce 
under-five mortality by 30%, neonatal deaths by 30%, and maternal mortality by 40% in Egypt 
by the year 2000." Th9 Mission hopes to ensure inclusion of ~I full range of reproductive 
health services with an emphaSis on events around the time 0" pregnancy and childbirth. It 
plans to develop a program with private prac:titioners and public health workers to strengthen 
and link family planning and maternal and chiid health services. It also intends to include 
prevention and treatment of STOs and AIDS {with attention to sexuality/sexual behavio.r} and 
freedom from harmful practices, such as female genital mutilation. 

Projects linking all Four Areas: CA Projects 

More than 45 CA activities link all four areas;. Examples of family planning projects that also 
address many other aspects of reproductive health are: 

* PATH's "Contraceptive Method MIx" project. This sims "to ensure that pollcy-
makers and program managers ar... aware of the importance o·f providing the most appropriate 
mix of ~ontraceptive methods to coupl~s who wish to space 01' prevent childbearing." 
Documents and training materials emphasiz,! the importance of viewing contraception within 
the context of women's personal, cultural, 81,d health needs, as well as programmatic needs. 
The project also includes abortion-related ac:tivities, fertility awareness, maternal health and 
nutrition, breastfeeding, and sexual behavior. 

* INTRAH'$ MCH/FP Training rtroJeetl In Byrklna Fa~o, Unks are made by bringing 
together the concepts of reprndudive health and family health. This link is reflected in the 
service and training guidelines that address family planning, infertility, fertility awareness; 
maternal health and nutrition (preconception through postpsrlum and breastfeeding); 
protection from STDs and HIV/AIOS; and reproductive rights. 

Integrating Family Pianning Into Basic Health ServicGIS 
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More than half of .he projects and activities described link famity plarliling INtth materwli health 
and nutrition (about 50% of projects desctib~d by Missions and about 60% of CA projects and 
activities). Most commonly, the objective i:ii to integratf' ~amily phmning serviccs into pnmary 
health care, MCH, or basic health ser/ices (public and NGO) \vhich previously have not 
included family planning. For examp!€: 

• Unimed Project In Bmzll. Through the PROFIT Project, complete MCH and FP 
services have been linked in a clinic setting as 'well as in the privHte practices of the doctors 
forming "Unimed" (Brazil's largest HMO) in Ala£Joas state in Northeast Brazil. This is the first 
time that the full range of family planning services h~s been included in Unimed's prepaid 
plans - significant in a country noted for its verr poor and aberran,t method availl:Ability. 

"Reproductive Health" ProJect6 

Seven CAs state that their entire approach is r~tproductive health. ThfJse include AVSC, 
CEDPA, ICRW, IPPF, PATH, Pathfinder, and ,.he Population Council. For oxample: 

• AVSC states: "All (:)f AVSC's wort< undt~r its eoopemtive lllgreement is conducted 
within a reproductive health context. Thus, in tJhe area "Safe Ra~lu;atjon of Fertility" we wori< 
to link family planning services - information, counseling, mnd prcl'/ision of appropriate 
contraceptive methods - for abortion clients; and to ensure that ~iny abortion services in:lt 
may be provided are safe and sensitive to client needs. In the area of RMfJtemsl Healtl;'l and 
Nutrition" we work to link good quality fiJmily plianning services - information, counseling, and 
provision of appropriate contraceptive methods - vlith perinatal :u~rvices (i.e., prenatal and 
postpartum care services). In the area of "Protect:on from STD,l/HI\!" we work to install gO(\;J 

quality infection prevention practices and systems in I'lll family plllmning service and mbortion
related programs with which we work." 

.. IPPF states: "IPPF's strategic plt1in links all of the ~bove eiements [those set forth in 
the survey] which are reflected in individual national plans and W()rk programs." 

In addition, 17 projects contain "Reproductive Health" in their titles. These include 7 Mission 
projects and 10 CA projects or subaprojects. (The Missions are: Cape Verde; Central Asia; 
Bolivia, Costa Rica, Guatemala; Tunisia a:1d Turkey. The CAs are: Population Council, 5 
projects; CARE, :2 projects; and FHI, INiRAH, JHUlPCS/PIP D 1 projec1 each.) For example: 

<> USAIO/Bollvla'~ "ReproductlviB H€islth Ser-vlcQ$" proJIl.tct. USAID/BoliviEl rnfers to a 
"reproductive health portfolio" that includes th~le projects. The P.1~eproductive HtUllth 
Services" project, vlith an FY 92-95 budget of slbout 18.4 million, provides gmnts and technical 
assistance to public and private sector institutic)ns for s~rviee delivllny in ~II ~MtAS of 
reproductive health. A second project, "Child ~)urviv~1 PVO Networt< II (PROCOSI)," is 
incorporating fsmily planning activities into a I;rge nIi;twork of PVOs focusing primarily on child 
survival and maternal health and nutrition. A third project, "AID~/STD Pmvention ~nd Control" 
has aimed at increasing access to STC/AIDS ~lervices t.lUi~ lEe "mile creating ~waren~$S and 
influencing policymakers on the prevalence cf lSTDs in Bolivia, ifllduding relationships to family 
planning and infertility. A re~ult is that AiDS/S'TDs will be integrnted into the reprodu~jve 
health portfolio duling ire coming year - an entirely new concept in Bolivia. 
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3. TECHNICAL FOCUS 

Respondents were asked to specify the technical focus of their activities. The following 
options were presented: 

lEe 
Commodities/Logistics 
Operations research 
Policy dialogu\' 

Service delivery 
Training 
Other 

Responses showed familiar C'.ombinations (e.g .• lEe. training. and service delivery). "Policy 
dialogue" was frequently checked by projects of all sorts, rog&rdlesf, of their primary focus. 

Under "Other" technical focus, MiSSions and CAs specified the foUovling: 

Advocacy/lobb,:ng 
Community-based distribution 
Cost recov~ry 
Extending and promoting private-sacta; services 
Management development 
Media coverage 
Monitoring 8. evaluation 
P':licy research 
Public ht'alth impact, and 
Research on the determinants of differf.lntial sexual, family planning, and fertility 

behavior among young adults. 
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11.8 FINDINGS: Slj ~s ANY) INNOVATION 

Missions and CAs were asked: "'n what ways has this activity been successful and 
innovative?" 

1. SUCCESS 

While all Missions and Cf\S described activitie~ «'5 innovative, only a small number of 
respondents actually stated that their respectivf~ €i'lctivities h£)d illchieved success. Most of the 
ac1ivities are very new; many are ju~t starting or Are only in UyC pl~""ing stages. Only one 
Mission (Niger) and four CAs (MotherCare, Pmthfir'Yvf, Fopul8tion t>lUilcil, and SOMARC) 
provided stU\tisti("~ iIIustr-ating success. Such statistics pertained I:>n!y to short-term gains (e.g., 
increase in contraceptive use), rather th~n impale! or sustainability. The surv~y did not collect 
enough information to assess the tlJxtent of or rleasons for success, nor to reach conclusions 
about cost effectiveness or potential for nxpansion and sustainability. 

1A. Success: exsme!!s 

The following response is illustrative of respondents who claimed some success but provided 
no statistics: 

.. Burkina Faso: "My project includes ttH! follo\;ving Bcti'liti€!ls: family pltmning Brld MCH, 
AiDS prevention, nutrition education, diarrheal disease control, and health fimmcing .... They 
have all had their problems and suceesses. W,e have been sucC4~ssful in improving 
contraceptive knowledge and practice. Condom use for AIDS prevention hBS skyrocketed 
under our project. And there is better t!!warene:5S of nutrition and ORS use tlMong the rural 
people. There is also improvement in the quality of ser/ices being provided. All these 
activities have contributed tovmrd improving women's reproduetivl~ tH~alth - some may even 
have helped improve men's and children's heal~h in general." 

The three responses below - from two CAs and one mission ~. 8fe perhaps the best 
examples of the kind of data provided. 

,. Integration of syphilis ~cr0gnln9 Inttl· antenfltlll Ctir~. "Congenttal Syphilis 
Prevention," a sulJ..project in Kenya of the MotherCare Project, h!as d@velopad a model for 
effective screef'ing, diagnosis and treatment of matemaUpartner ~.yphilis. Reactive plasma 
reagin (RPR) screening units amd drugs were provided and testf3d ~t 10 pmnatal care clinics. 
Success has come in finding that RPR is a simple, time-saving and very cost effective 
procedure (approximately $16 per averted adverse pr~gnaney ou1:corne). The intervention has 
high public health impact and is easiiy integrated into prenatal e~re. It can also easily be 
placed into family planning servi~s. Gommon nreas of concern regarding syphilis prevention 
and treatment - condom use, eounsellilg of couples/partners, condom and drug logistiCS -
can be strengthered so that prer.atal care, HIV·AIDS ana FP !t~rvic~s can ~Il b@nefit. WHO 
has adopted the training module d~veloped uncler this project and vlill distribute it worldwide. 
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• The Population Council describes successful results for l;everal operations research 
projects in Honduras. It reports that 5 out of 8 OR projects have resulted in increased 
contraceptive use and other relElted project elements. For example: 

- "Women had higher knowledge score::;, satisfaction with services had improved, and 
the rate of contraceptive acceptance before discharge from the hospital increased from 
a pre-project level of 9% to about 30%." 

- fiAt the end of 2 months post-partum, exC'Jusive bmastfe!eding in experimental 
communities had increased from 20% at baseline to 50% in the end line survey." 

.. The Niger Family Health and OtHl1o~nftphy ProJQct: Pin four years time, the availability 
of family planning services went from availability only in the C8lpital of Niamey to 70% of health 
facilities l1ationally. tI 

Further examples of activities deemed successful by respondents are provided in Appendix D. 

2. INNOVATION 

It is clear from the responses that much innovative activity is tl!!lking place. Nearly all of the 
301 activities desc:ibed were reported to be innovative in some! way. 

o STOs/RTIG/AIOS. More than two thirds of the 301 activities described address 
STDs/RT!s/AIDS in combination with other roproductive health measures, most commonly 
family planning. Many Missions and CAs arEl seeking innovative ways to promote STD/AIDS 
prevention, ilicludin~ activities aimed at better understanding of local sexuality, sexual 
behavior, and gender issues. 

o Adolescents. Fifteen Missions and '10 CAs are implementing or planning various 
initiatives to address adolescents, usually for both family plannong and STDs/HIV. Some 
activities focus on research to understand adolescent sexuality and sexual behavior, others 
emphasize IEC, and some include provision of s(itrvices. Severn I CAs (e.g., Pathfinder and 
the Population Communication Services Project) have numerous innovative activities 
addressed to adolescents. 

o Flllmlly planning. The most commol' innovations reported in the arna of family 
planning include addressing in some manner: STDslRTlslAIDl), ~dolesC0nts, men, sexuality 
and sexual behavior, fertility ~warenGSs. 2xpillnding contraceptive choice, women's issues and 
reproductive rights. 

o Maternal health ilnd nutrition. A fiUljOrity of innovations relateld to maternal health 
and nutrition include research on or integration of STD/RillAICIS activities into MCH programs. 
Other innovations involve breastfeeding or micronutrients. 
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This section presents several typos of innovation. Further examples of innovative activities 
are provided in Appendix O. 

W.ll0vatlve Mission Protects and Actl.Yl!les 

Information, education, and communication for AIDS/STD pmvention 

e Music brings the me.lulga. One of thl8 most outstandinl~ ways USAIO/J~maica's 
AIDS/STD Prevention and Control Project has D@Gn successful aqd irmo ... ative Is in its support 
of a local theater group (members bet\veen age!) 5·17) in its mush~1 production on 
AIDS/STDs. This prof'Juction was well received in ,Jamaica, tho {91~st0m C8Iribbean, Canada, 
England and the United States. 

Integrating SrD screening and treatment into MCHIFP sen'ice $ite~s 

.. Integratiny :rc screening ~H,d tmatment Into the eUnlcel 5arvlce delivery $Ites 
that provide MCH/FP. USAID/Kenya is working with AIOSCAP f:o n~duee sexual tmnsmission 
of HIV by: 1) changing behaviors, 2) incmasing condom use, and 3) controlling STDs. "'We 
are attempting to integrate HIV/AIDS p~' :"Ition through our vast, national FP service delivery 
network .... Of top priority to our program is the l~biJity to effectiv~ly integrate sro screening 
and treatment into the clinical service delivery sites that provide MCH/FP." 

Family planning, client choice, and broastfeeding 

.. Women's Reproductive Health ~md T4U:hfH~logy Pro9n~m (RHTP) In C8ntrllli Asia. 
This program is designed Pic improve milltemal ~nd chi:d health through the provision of safe, 
effective contraceptive methcd$ Clnd family planning services." It links family planning ,1)Ind 
abortion-related activities (to decrease abortion as III fertility m8nagement measure) wlth 
breastfeeding in a complementary mlationship to the WELLSTART International Project on 
Expanded Promotion of Breastfeeding. It is anticipated that thesel tlNo initillitives together 
should have a dramatic impac1 on maternal and child health status in the Central Asian 
Republics. 

innovative CA. Projects and Activities 

Comprehensive women's hetlth SfJrviC9S 

<I Strategic planning In Bn::udl for Ii wom{m'~ health prograM. OPTIONS provides 
technical assistance to the state gOV(}ffln"umt of Caam for strategic planning to d{oW~lop a 
women's health progrlim. The progf1lm provides integrated services including prea and post
natal care, treatment of SiOs (including HIV/AIDS) Elnd RTls, fertility mgulation (including 
abortion), and services for menopausal women. This activity was judged inno"~tive because: 
1) it is comprehensive, 2) the stmt';}gic plenning is based on pnority needs of familiae 
identified by Brazilians, and 3) it builds the all::Ulcity of the state government. 

Family planning, SrD screening, find infection I'nlvention 
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• Trair"flg tor Infection prevention and s'ro screening. JHPIEGO has developed 
practical, low-cost infection-prevention proc4lIdures to make provi~)ion of surgical contraceptive 
methods safer for clients, providers and sUPPol1 staff. It has intnJduced STD screening 
procedures (history and simple testing) for the safer provision of IUDs. 

Research on HIV risk factors for women Ilind adolescent girls 

• Worldwide participatory datz'iJ@th~rJng on HIV rI~'\ f€llctorn for women In the 
general population. tcRW describes its 'Women and AIDS ResElclrch Program" 35 
successful and innovative in several ways. "It reprasented the first concerted wOrlch.vide effort 
to gather data on HIV risk f€1ctors for women in the general populC4tion. By focusing on 
adolescent girts, women in the workplace, traditional women's mssociations, and women 
community leaders, the program has contributed Significantly to the data on HIV riSK among 
women. Ii In addition, the studies supported eXBlmined the broader social, economic, and 
cultural realities of women's lives in order to understand the contlBxt within which higherisk 
behavior occurs. 

Examples of innovative projects funded by sources other than USAID are provided in 
Appendix D. 
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II.C FINDINGS: PROE3LEMS AND DIFFICULTIES 

Missions and CAs were asked to identify "prc1blems and difficul'iies encountered" in the 
activities they described as reproductive health . While many of' the problems described by the 
Missions and CAs are interrelated, they can be grouped into thfe follo\rAJing 8reas: 

1) System problems (infrastructure, 8dministrative, funding, and logistica!): 
2) Service quality issues; 
3) Difficulties meeting STD/AIDS needs; 
4) Cultural issues, including problems in addressing ~doles;cefits; and 
5) Abortion issues. 

The sections below summarize problems 81'\d difficulties reportC:ld. 

1. SYSTEM PROBLEMS (Infrnstructure, Admlnl~tratlve, Funding, end loglsilcml) 

(a) Problems and Difficulties In the HOGt..country SY3t@Ms 

Many of the problems described, especially by Missions, concern the weak infnl!structure and 
administrative capabilities of the health care !iystern in many USAID-assisted countries. While 
"system" problems are generally more acute in the poorer countries, the following response 
from USAID/Guinea captures the nature of these problems ms detailed by Missions Gnd CAs in 
all regions: 

"Most difficulties relate to deficiencies in management ~pability, which hos msulted in 
limited access to health care. This is P3rt of 8 I~rger Gnd more p~rva:Asive problem involving 
the overall health system. At the time of the proclamation oJ the Second Republic in 
Guinea in 1984, the health care system Wiii)S almost in a state of eoll8pse. This, ccupled 
with an extremely weak MOH, creates a background of systemic and institutional pmbll'llMS 
that must be addressed before other interventions can be efrective. In ~ddition, Guinea's 
pronatalist history and centralized development fostered poliejes hostile to family plonning 
and private sector development, and thes~~ have only recently been f'0verned." 

Other Missions and CAs describe similar problems and difficulties, such as jfu.ld®quate 
management, coordination, logistics, public-privBte ~~ctor mlatilOnships, tand pol:tical 
commitment, mmong ~thers. 

(b) Financial Is~m~5 

Several Missions end CAs express concern ()v~r probl~ms related to funding, financing, ~nd 
sustainability. Some present rathEr complex issues. For @xample: 

'1"he challenge for the F Eimily Planning PrivC1lte Sector II project is finding \wys to 9ssist the 
small commercial enterprises and NGOs to become financi€IJlly self-sustaining through 
marketing selected services to cross-subsidize the FP servir..es." (USAIO/Kenya) 
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"As our emphasis has been on family planning. the process clf integrating reproductive 
health services. through the expansion of services offered, reduction of barriers to abortion 
and abortion-related care. and the modification of training courses, has put strains on 
limited resources originally designated primarily for family plEmning efforts." (Pathfinder) 

(c) Problems and Difficulties Attrlbu~9d to the "Supply" Sleff!!; USAIDfW3$hlngton 

Several Missions and CAs describe problems stemming from USAID (and other donor) 
procedures and policies, as well as contrac.~ptive supply difficulties. These ar~ illustrated by 
the following comments: 

"Our social marketing activity is funded under the Congressional earmark for HIV/AIDS; this 
limits emphaSis on condoms to prevent pregnancy." (USAID/130iswana) 

"In some instances. efforts to address a wider rnnge of reproductive health services have 
not been fully supported by USAID. There are very strong priorities vlithin the Offices of 
Health ind Population, for ex~mple, which often ~o not support expanded efforts due to 
funding or other restrictions .... Often there ore difftmmces in I'Fogrammatic support and 
priorities for condom promotion between Office of Population anel Office of Health-funded 
activities that impede project implementation." (SOMARC) 

2. SERVICE QUALITY ISSUES 

Many service quality difficulties noted by the Missions and CAs lara problems commonly 
encountered by family planning programs. Thilllse include sudi problems as: poor counseling. 
lack of adequately trained health care professionals, and physici,tms' conservatism about 
services that can be provided by nonaphysieial'ls. Whi!e ffHilny of these problems were 
presented in the context of family planning. thoy hove immedi§lte relevance for reproductive 
health programming in a broader sense. For cllxample: 

"Our MCH centers are very crowded. Nurnes don't have tim@} to provide quality care or 
even adequate counseling whon a long. long queue of clients is waiting ""lith a rnnge of 
problems. some of them urgent." (USAID/2~imbabwe) 

3. DIFFICULTIES MEETING STD/AIDS I\lEED~ 

The many problems identified under the two categories 3Dove eire long-standing. familiar kinds 
of problems. In contrast, meeting STD/HIV n~N)ds is the major problem area identified by 
Missions and CAs as a whole when eontemphllting reproductive health progmmming. The 
difficulties identified can be summarized !md iIIustnrated &'as follows. 

At least a dozen Missions. plus several CAs. c~te as a problem their inability to provide cost
effective HIV and STD screening kits and STC treatment. In thClir recommendations (see 
Section V below) they are even more assertivEt on this point. One Mission also notes: 
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"Restrictions on drug purchases to U.S. cmly - even under the FDA - mean that U,S. 
assistance dollars will only buy one.third 10 one-tenth of W;"lat they would procure if we 
were able to do wor1dwide competition." (USAID/Malawi) 

b} Issues In linking family planning with STD/AIDS IEC lillld ll)@f\llcas: 

"Deciding what to teach CaDs about STDs and what skill!. CI3Ds should have in the 
areas of STO counseling, infertility coumH~ling, Bnd AIDS edu(;,,$1tion." (JHU/PCS/PIP) 

"An important issue for msolution with thEI project ylill be the role of longtllreterm 
contraceptive methods in the context of high rllV pmvlilen~~, /lllnd how - or vlhether
we attempt to influence the method mix. a (USAID/Botsvl8na) 

"Our staff has developed 8 model of iflt@"rnting AIDS/SiD pF\llvention into family 
planning with 4 levels; it is not easy for 811 FPA to BdvancG from one level to the next 
without support of various types (training, funding, teehnic,al €!I5isistance). to (IPPFIVVHR) 

"In our Tanzania AIDS Project, as 'Nith our FElmily PI~nnin" SGrvices Support Project, 
the condom bill is substantial (25% of the project). Dutch ~lssistance is expected for 
the social marketing condom supplies. But as AIDS ~lVJEllf'EmeSS grows, condoms will 
be ill growing budgetary outlay." (USAIDJT~fUania) 

4. CUl rURAL ISSUES 

Many of the cultural problems confronting family planning programs also hinder efforts to 
address STDS and AIDS, This is because both directly concern the same often t€lbooed 
topic: sex. The many cultural difficulties identified by Missions anci CAs, especially as they 
concern STDS/AIDS, can be summarized illS folll:Jws. 

o Cultural reticence in discussing sexual mlstters; 

o Religious beliefs; fear of church criticism; 

o Lack of solid information for program phrmners on lo~1 sexual prillctices mnd bena'/ior; 

o Conservatisli I on the PfArt of the MOH anlj many health ~re providers in dealing with 
STDs/HIV; 

o A soci~1 environment that does not mllow for fme discussion ~nd ~vailability of 
information, especially to adolescents; and 

o Lack of sense of obligation on the part of some men to inform th~ir partn@r5 of SiOs 
or HIV infection, or to be involved in family pl~nning, 
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5. ABORTION ISSUES 

The continuing illegality of abortion in many countries and the re~;ulting frequency of unsafe 
abortion with high rates of mortality and morbidity are major problems for reproductive health. 
Nine Missions and ten CAs showed concern over unsafe abortion. several referring to the 
Mexico City policy and difficulties it created. Comments included the follovling: 

"'The Ebert Program has noticed II continuing Imck of \villingness on the part of some 
donors to fund certain important areas of work. particularly abortion research and 
STDsJAIDS activities. In the U.S. political €lJnvironment of the re(~nt past, abortion~related 
issues have suffered the effects of long&standing neglect €tad lC\ck of resources. Political 
controversy over legalization of abortion and funding limitatiorls on aborUon activities have 
hindered the intellectual effort needed to um:terstand the meaning of unwanted pregnancy 
in women's lives, its causes and its consequEm~s for individuml§, families, and for the 
community." (Population Council, Ebert Pmgrnm [rlot USAiD~funded]) 

'We did not face many difficultit!s in linking family planning projects \vith other areas of 
reproductive health. But one problem was related to th® int{upret£lltion and implementation 
of the Mexico City Policy. In a country like Turkey where abm1ion is legal ~nd widely 
practiced, the Mexico City Policy certainly caused confusion ~§mcmg local organizations. 
The policy caused over-cautiousness /'lind mluctance in establishing stronger links between 
family planning and abortion~related services. (USAIDrrurkfIDY) 
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III. MISSION AND CA RECOMMENDATIONS AND PRIORITIES 

1. SYNTHESIS OF MISSIONS' AND CAs' RE:COMMENDAT!ONS 

Missions and CAs were asked: '"What suggestions or recornmEmdations do you have for 
USAIDIW to help direct our work in reproductive health over the next few years?" 

Many Missions and CAs provided thoughtful, well-articulated recommendations that offer 
excelient ideas for USAIDIW. The most frequent Mission ana. CA .recommendations can be 
summarized as follows: 

1) Define and develop an expanded reproductive health app'·.:tilcl'l; 

2) Assure funding; but also Illiow flexibility; 

3) Develop country-specific strategies; 

4) Establish clear priorities; 

5} Family planning and safe contraceptive services should be first priority; 

6) Deal seriously \\lith AIDS; 

7) Support screening and selective diagno:sis and treatment for STDs/RTIS/HIV; 

8) Provide infonnation and services to adolescents and young ~Idults; 

9) Increase male responsibility and involvement; 

10) Develop a strategy to address ~bortion; 

11) Seek out and incorpomte the concerns of women; 

12) Improve collaboration bet\voen the Offic~$ of H®alth ~nd Population. 

Discussion of these recommendations follows. ,,'llith examples of Mission and CA 
recommendations. 

1) Define and develop tin expa3f1ded ~FJJrochH:tlve tuu~lth opproach. The fTl8jOrity of 
Missions and CAs recommended USAIOIW to idefine reproductive health and develop it 
reproductive health framework (missions, 70%; CAs, 62%). Of Qhese, e1t least 8 Missions and 
6 CAs explicitly encouraged on f1lxpended reprclductive health fflllmewol'k but specified that 
family planning should remain the focus. A minority (3 Missions and :3 CAs) recommenced 
vertical programming or a continued focus primarily on fa~ily planning \'llithout broadening to 
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other areas -- unless there is a major funding increase. Amon!~ Mission and CA 
recommendations for a reproductive health approach are the follo\fving: 

"USAIO's proposed shift to a broader reprcductive health focus is required. Service 
integration will be a key factor in improving reproductive neallth. With HIV/AIDS a 
significant foree ... separation of services is nn longer a realistic reflection of clients' needs. 
Sexual behavior and SiD infection affect fertility and HIV tisik; HIV risk affects 
contraceptive choice and sexual behavior; HIV status affeetls fertility decisions; these €Iii 
affect child-rearing, which affects the next generation's repmductive health '" the list goes 
on. More work is required to ideNtify and promulgate effec.1ive models of integration." 
(USAID/Botswan9) 

'We applaud AID's racen! efforts to broadl&n the definition of l'eproductive health away from 
a narrow focus on family planning and maternal h~alth." (ICRW) 

"Our experience is that it is more acceptable for service delivery personnel to provide 
family planning services within 8 reproductive health framework .... The most important step 
is to develop a frameworl< that allows agencies to incorpora'le a reproductive health focus." 
(Population Council, INOPAl II) 

2) Assure funding; but also allow flcnciblllty. Missions and CAs alike emphasized the 
need for clear support throughout USAIOlWashington to fun r,;! &md implement these actlvities. 

"If an overall 'reproductive health' approach is indeed going to be a new initiative within 
USAIDIW, it \vill be necessary to have very clear programmatic: priorities for choClsing 
among the wide range of potential issues that can be addressed. It '-viii be equally 
important that, once the priority areas are identified, there is: clear support throughout 
USAI DIW to fund and implement these ae:tivities." (SOMARC) 

"We have already aimed tc. improve link€lges among activitii!s related to family planning, 
abortion and maternal health in our 1994 wornplan. Several other reproductive health 
themes could be easily incorporated/expanded into the family planning aetiviti~:;; in 
innovative and costa effective ways. IEC maierials developed can be revi'led to involve 
additional reproductive health issues. Tmining activities could be expanded to induce 
these themes as well. Flexibility in using population funds for such compl0ment~ry items 
could enhance our ability to achieve a broader reproductive health focus \"Iithout 
significantly increasing the costs and effor1s." (USAIO Proornm, US Embassy, Turltey) 

3) Develop country-specific Gtrategles. Missions lind CAs also emphasized ttUllt 
approaches must be based on couniryospeci'lic needs. ihe follOwing reeomrm:mdations are 
representative: 

"Reproductive health needs vary according to age, urban/ruml conditions, occupations, and 
preferences. No global solutions may be effective to provide heterogeneous populations 
with the services they require." (Population Council 0 INOPAl II) 
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"The decision as to what the most important reproductive heSilth initiatives are must be 
based on a country-specific assessment of the family planninglhealth service delivery 
infrastructure and on a country~specific ass(!ssfflent of the health and family planning 
problems Thailand provides an excellent example: while the family planning program is 
highly developed, the AIDS problem in Thailand requires the intensive collaborative efforts 
of health and fami!y planning services. In Egypt, where AIDS/HIV is relatjvely unimportant 
but the family planning service delivery structure still needs strengthening, Vie believe work 
in that area is the most important reproductive health intervention." (USAID/Cairo) 

4) establish clear prlorltlllHl. There musit be very claar.PF09rammatic priOrities for 
choosing among the wide range of potential iSlsues that can be lilddrossed. The following view 
is representative: 

"At this point we are not clear what the elements of reproductive health llm in the context 
of our projects.... We would like guidance including on the priOrity of elements and how to 
integrate reproductive health into primary hEtfllth com and STI)/HIV prevention programs. 
The success of USAIO's work in family planning, child survival, lllnd, potentially, AIDS has 
been our ability to clearly foeus on v-,mat works and how we qu~ntify it. We need to do the 
same with reproductive health, and to expe(::t that changes in reproductive health \,vill 
translate into changes in family plannir"lg, AIDS llnd MeH variables." (USAIDIINOIA) 

5) Family planning and 6afe eontracepth/@ 6@rvlees ~tHHAld be first priority. At least 
B Missions and 6 CAs specified that family planning should remain the CGntral focus in an 
expanded reproductive health framework. Comments of several dozen Missions and CAs 
both explicitly recommend and implicitly imply keeping family planning ~s a centrnl focus. 
Missions and CAs also emphl!llsized the importance to mproductive health of contraceptive 
safety ~:;~ :ervice quality. For example: 

"We need to r;!member that family planning s9rvices arfil a primary objective and that we 
cannot invest ,ur resourc~s in all aspects of reproductive heliltth services. At the $(ame 
time, we must keep in mind that f~mily planning services should not be dev®loped in 
isolation of other rGproductive health s€9rviCll!s and that our job is to establbllh Ute linkages 
between family planning and other mproduc:tive health serviC1~s .... The e./uillenge is to 
identify, prioritize, and invest rnSCHJfCeS in developing the most important rmd productive 
linkages." (AVSC) 

"Quality of care must become integrnl to all AIrJ..supported h~lalth programs .... Quality of 
care mechanisms to ensure continuity, apPl'opriateness and !ll~ptability of servic@s must 
be developed and implemented." (USAID/Honduf'8s) 

6) Deal seriously with AIDS. Th@ majolity of Missions and CAs stated that family 
planning programs have to address AIDS. Survey n;spons$s showed th@1t there is Blrsady 
substantial variation in the way Missions and CAs §Ire aApproaching AIDS §\nd STDs. Cost and 
technical issues Ii.lre extremely troublesome, yQtt AIDS cannot be ignored by family planning 
programs. 
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"USAJDIW needs to realize that in many countries HIV/AIDS is an issue that may 
overwhelm all other programs, especially those in reproductive health. It's time to get over 
the 'us vs. them' mentality, and realize that AIDS is part of life (in East Africa) and that 
more effective means need to be found to cmsure that AIDS control is a complete part of all 
FP/reproductive health counseling and service provision. "(USAIDrranzania) 

7) Support screening and iutlectlve dl~lgnoslB and tromtm4!tnt for STDs/RTIS/HIV. 
Missions in countries where SrD prevalence i:5 high are especi~llIy emphatic on the need for 
USAID to participate in addressing this problem. not only through prevention but flilso through 
diagnosis and treatment. Many missions and CAs (at least 1"l mis!$ions and 13 CAs) are 
either currently engaged in activities related to screening, diagnosis, and provision of drugs 
and treatment for STDs/HIV, have such activities planned, or are feCOfl1mending USAID 
become more involved. The follo\¥ing suggestions from USAID/K~nya capture the essence of 
rec..ommendations from many others: 

"We believe that 20+ years of experience in Kenya have ttlunht USAID how to inform, 
counsel, and change sexual behaviors in the control of fertility, These lessons can be 
applied to address the HIV/AIDS epidemic .... Additional reSOf.If'cas must be made available 
for proper screening and cosH~ffective treatments of sros for this integration to succeed," 
(USAID/Kenya) 

8) Provide Information and services to adolescents and young adults. Gre-ater effort 
is needed to provide effective information and services to adolescents for both contraception 
S:1d safe sex (or the sequelae of unsafe sex). At least 15 Miss,ions ilnd 10 CAs identified 
adolescents as a priority, even though the survey questionnaire did not pose any questions 
specific to adolescents. Of all topics volunteered by respond0nRs that w@r-~ not mentioned in 
the questionnaire, "adolescents" was most frequently mentionedi. There is broad consensus 
that USAID should do more to meet the needs; of this large, vulnerable group. 

9} Ineff~atHl~ male resp@nslbility lBnc:i Irlllolverru~nt. Strategies must be developed to 
increase the commitment of men to safe sex, rosponsible parenthood, and use of 
contraception. Four Missions and 12 CAs made recommendath:ms similar to the following: 

"Expand the focus from women and children to include men (th~y are the primary decision 
makers and are in economic control over fCllproductive beh3vior)." {USAID/EI Salvador} 

'We must increase our efforts to include mt9n in reproductive health initiatives. The mason 
is obvious: For both genders to enjoy hemlfthy sexual f"olations, and h~lthy reproductive 
lives, both genders need not only to be aware of but i\lso to I!ct on their reproductive health 
responsibilities." (USAID/Hondul1l)s) 

10) Develop a strategy to address aborttion. Five Missiol1s and 9 CAs reported that they 
are or soon will be supporting abortiongrelated activities. An additional 6 CAs and 4 Missions 
stated that this area should be a higher priority in the future. Sp~cific recommendations include: 
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"Liberalize restrictions on funding for abortions." (USAJD/Banglade!:ih) 

"ExpanJ post-abortion approaches to include treatment of septic and incomplete abortion 
as well as counseling and c;ervices for post-ubortion contracnptiofl. It (Pathfinder) 

"Abortion and the associated sequelae need to be addressed ~hrcl'Jgh programs 0quipped 
to deal with septic and incomplete abortions on an emergency basis with followsup 
counseling/services aimed at preventing subsequent abortions." (U~:.AID/Ktlrlya) 

wrhere especially needs to be increased funding for activities 10 understand unltvanted 
pregnancy and for provision of safe abortion .... AborUorrrolated. initiatives ml'e k.ey to 
reducing maternal mortality and mOrbidity." (Population Council) 

11) Seek out and IncorporntC:l the concerns of WOfncm. Sev~n CAs recommended that 
USAID do more to incorporate women's groups and 'Nomen's perspE!lc,1ives in its planning and 
implementation. Recommendations included: 

"Women's interests must be integral both to research and the formulation of project 
activities and policy. We recommend davelclpment of a womerH::entered population 
agenda. incorporating a family planning and reproductive health program policy thet 
recognizes women's concerns." (Population Council, Ebert Progmm) 

"USAI[) should consider funding in special areas of concern tC) reprodUCtive hSfilHh ... in 
consultation with a broad spectrum of concerned cooperating ,agencies and women's health 
advocacy/rights groups." (AVSC) 

"Whenever possible, seek out anC: incorporate the concerns of vroman in LOes, and 
maintain enough flexibility in projects to be N;sponsive to local needs. Ensure that 
programs focus on women's overall health. not simply their health as mothers." (Population 
Reference Bureau) 

12) Improve collaboration between the Clfflces of Health and Population. At least a 
dozen respondents emphasi~ed that there must be better linkages, communication, and 
coordination bet\veen the two offices. This is needed both for (;ost effiCiency ~nd for program 
impact. For example: 

"We applaud the establishment of a population, hGstth end nutrition cluster 'within USAID{v'V 
snd suggest this be used IlS Ii) foundation for developing furthl~r collaboration &lcross these 
offices. Forming lin~ages bet\'\Ieen the Offices of Population, Heatth, Nutrition, and Women 
in Development would enable AID to most effectively develop its understanding of 
reproductive health and lead to produeiive and sustainable pmject activities." (ICRVV) 

"It is important for R&D/POP tlnd Health to work together collaboratively on developing 
appropriate reproductiVf; health strategies arid projects. In the field, often the Slime set of 
health workers provide reproductive health services .... A team approach between Heaith 



and Population staff to mana!}i:'lg field support programs for reproductive health is 
essential." (USAID/Cairo) 

"AIOIW should use the reinventionlreengineering exercises us an opportunity to create a 
climate of greater collaboration and partnership within the bureaus, offices and divisions to 
help us all be more effective at delivering services and conducting research relevant to the 
sector as a whole." (USAIO/Guinea) 

2. RANK ORDERING OF PRIORITIES FOR: THE NEXT 5 YE:AflS 

The survey questioni:aire asked Missions and CAs to rank priOrities for the next five years, 
choosing options from a matrix of sub-areas of reproductive health set forth in the 
questionnaire (ses Appendix B, page 8-3.). Missions ~nd CAs were asked: 

"Given limited resources, please rank ordler t'le three most Important reproductive 
health initiatives that USAID shouid support in the next five years." 

The totalled results show the Missions' overall rankings and thE~ CAj' overall rankings to be 
identical. Missions and CAs both ranked family pfrmning as a clear first priority (Missions -
93%, CAs· 75%). MiSSions and CAs both nln.~ed protection from HIVIAIDS as a clear 
second priority (Missions - 37%, CAs - 36%). Maternal health and nutrition was the next 
highest priority for both Missions arid CAs. 



IV. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTED NEXT STEPS 

This survey was intended to gather baseline information from Missions and CAs about 
activities in reproductive health that have already been undertaken or are planned for the near 
future. A better understandIng of current technicElI and field approaches to reproductive health 
provides USAIDIW with the basis for developing an optimal strategy in this area in the next 
few years. The findings presented in this report reveal that there are "Iready many promising 
ac1ivites and approaches in reproductive hea.· , 'ing put in place by Missions and CAs. 
Futher. widespread support was uxpressed for reilning Agency thinkinl~ about reproductive 
health. and guidance is desired from USAIDlWashington abolJt hO~1 to proceed. 

A. Respondents urged the development of a reproductlvG hen!tth !ramework within 
which reproductive and sexual health issues are lstudied. strategies are designed and 
implemented, services are offered, and outcomes are evaluated. Such a framework ought to 
include: a definition of reproductive health ymich (:.enters on individual health; country-specifi-: 
strategies and activities; appropriate combinatiom, of linkage, referral, and integration of 
reproductive health activities. and ongoing involvElment of local groups in decision--making to 
ensure that reproductive health sEHVices are respl:msive to local nEH~ds. 

B. It is recognized that USAID has a comparative advantage among donors in supporting 
the provision of family planning selVices, and the great majority se~t this as USAID's number 
one priority. However, continued commitment to providing family planning selVices may be 
strengthened by extending selVices and improvin~ their quality in ways that are responsive to 
women clients and complementary to their other health needs. Renewed commitment to Safe 
Motherhood programs is also seen as part of a s()und approach to women's reproductive 
health, while recognizing that women's health means more than Simply maternal health. 

C. In addition, particular emphasiS was placed by Missions and CAs on the following key 
areas for future activity: 

HIV/AIOS, ST05, and RTls 

Many Missiol's and CAs urged greater attention to STDs/HIV/AIDS ~nd asked USAIDfW for 
guidance and help. Several complex issues neec! to be addressed. One is the request to 
move beyond preventive activities to diagnosis and treatment whene STD prevalence is hiph. 
USAIO Missions and CAs would like to see an Agency strategy thalt facilitates moving bSYC'ld 
lEe and condom distribution in countries with particular need. Donor coordinrttion to supply 
cClmmodities and pay for services is encouraged wherever possible. A second iSSU3 concems 
the difficulties caused by budgets and "earmarks" that make i1 pft}blematic to use "family 
planning condoms" for STDs/HIV, and vice versa. A third issue concerns the n~ed for 
STD/RTI screening in family planning service delivery. 

Finally. the large ($168-million budget) AIDSCAP project being implemented by FHI is carrying 
out many STD/HIV/AIDS activities of direct relev~lnce to reproductive health. While several 
missions reported on work being done in their countries through the AIDSCAP project, the 
project itself provided only a very brief response to this survey. The experiences of this 
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project need to be assessed in detail and encorporated into the development of a USAID 
reproductive health strategy. 

Adolescent Reproductlve Health 

Many missions and CAs are beginning to include adolescents in their ac-tivites, and 
recommended that adolescents be given a high priority. Respondents would like to see a 
strategy that vigorously and effectively serves the needs of young people (whether married or 
not) which would include: (1) education concerning sexuality ancl sexual responsibility, 
HIV/AIDS and other STDS, and contraception and family planning; and (2) contraceptive and 
STO services as needed for those who are S8)(UaUy active. Iris recommended that future 
activities be built upon the foundations that almady exist in thc field. 

Men 

Several missions and CAs identified incroased focus on men as a priority. Even 8 "woman
centered" reproductive health approach demands greater attention to men. Men have a 
direct, major role in contraceptive decision·mal<ing, but also an indirect role as a dominant 
factor in women's calculations conceming their own economic, social, and family needs. 
Men's sexual behavior has direct impact not o"ty on their own health, but also that of their 
wives, partners, and offspring, espeejally in tho context of STDs/HtV. Thus men are a major 
detenninant of contraceptive use by women and couples and, in fact, of women's health in 
general. A successful approach to reproductive health calls for their full participation and 
commitment. 

Abortion 

Missions and CAs noted that abortion is a major reproductive hE~alth problem that, despite its 
magnitude, has received little attention. Respl:mdents noted that unsafe abortion continues to 
be a major cause of mortality among women, while also consuming a gmmt portion of medical 
resources and limited health care budgets in many USAID-assh.1Jted countries. Many women 
and their partners continue to regard and use abortion 8S a tmditional ffI~thod of family 
planning. 

Although family planning professionals know that contraceptive use reduces the number of 
abortions, family planning and health programl» have done relatively little in recent years to 
link the two or to communicate to the public about the relationship between contraC(ljption and 
abortion. At the service delivery IGvel in most countries, abortion oontim.l@s to be addressed 
only in the form of treatment for septic and inc:omplete abortion, with little effort to educate 
abortion clients about modem contraceptive methods. While USAID is pOlitically constrained 
in addressing abortion: it appi!srs that more cam be done to elevate this issue to one of higher 
priority in the future. 
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AED 
AGI 
AIDS 
AIDSCAP 
ASEAN 
AVSC 
CA 
C8D 
CEDPA 
CONRAD 
DA 
FP/MCH 
FHI 
FPA 
GTI 
HIV 
ICRW 
lEe 
IPAS 
IPPF 
IPPFIWHR 
JHPIEGO 
JHU 
LAC 
LAM 
MCH 
MR 
MSH 
OMNI 
O.R. 
PATH 
pes 
PHC 
PIP 
RTI 
SEATS 
STD 
VITAL 
WHO 

APPENDIX A 

GLOSSARY OF ;',CRONYMS USE~D 

Academy for Educational Development 
Alan Guttmacher institute 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome 
AIDS Control and Prevention Project 
Association of Southeast Asian Nations 
Association for Voluntary Surgieal Contraception 
cooperating agency (of USAID) 
community-based distribution 
Centre for Development and Population Activities 
Contraceptive Research and Development 
Development Associates 
Family Planning/Maternal and Child Health 
Family Health International 
Family Planning Association (affiliate of IPPF) 
genital tract infection 
human immunodefiCiency virus 
International Center for Research on Women 
information, education, and coFflI'TIunication 
International Projects AssistanCEI Services 
International Planned Parenthood Federation 
IPPFlWestem Hemisphere Region 
Johns Hopkins Progmm for International Edu~tion in Reproductive Health 
Johns Hopkins University 
Latin America and Caribbean 
lactation amenorrhea method (of family planning) 
maternal and child health 
menstrual regulation 
Management Sciences for Health 
O~portunities for Micronutrient Interventions 
operations research 
Program for Appropriate Technology in Health 
Population Communication Services Project (of JHU) 
Primary Health Care 
Population Information Prog.affl (of JHU) 
reproductive tr~ct infection 
Family Planning Service Expansion and TC?lchnical Support Project 
sexually transmitted disease 
Vitamin A for Health Project 
Wond Health Organization 
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APPENDIX B 

QUESTIONNAII~E SURVEY 

TO HPN Officers lit USAID Missions 

FROM Elizabeth Maguire, Acting Chief, Population, Health I.mo Nu~ition Cluster 

DATE December 20, 1993 

RE BASELTh'J: QUESnONNAllU: OF RI:PROnUCTIVE HEALTH ACTIVITIES 

As set forth in USAID's strategy for Population and Health, and emphasized recently by the USAID Administrator, 
USAJD anticipates expanding efforts in the area of reproductive health and forging closer linkages between family 
planning and other aspects of reproductive henlth. We are IlOW identifying options for USAID support to improve 
reproductive health services and linkages with family planning. To occomplish this t.uk and to be able to discuss 
these options at the Cooperating Agencies Meeting (February 22·25. 1994), we need better information nbout what 
is now being carried oul in the field. Therefore, we would like you to respond to this questiolUlaire which requests 
brief descriptions of reproductive health initiatives your mission hu tnBnnged during FY '92 and '93, or intends to 
manage during FY '94 and '95. 

F or simplicity, we are preliminarily defining reproductive health activities as those wruch address iLl!au two of 
the following topics 
(A) safe regulation of r~rtmty, including family planning, abortion, infertility, I'md fertility awareness; 
(B) maternal health Md nutrition, wcluding preconception, prenatal, cwldbirth, postpartum I neonaul, nnd 
breastfeedin:;; 
(C) protection from snually trwumltted di§~sell, including prevention, referral, rAud Uc.2tment; 
(D) other reproductive health emphal!~1 (!~e next page). 
(For example, Ii project combining family planning services with STD referral, or mn Qctivity combining prenatal 
nutrition with counseling on breastfeeding, would both be considered Dreproductive health activities·. Thus the topics 
combined might be witbin f." single category -A. B, C or D- Of might combine two or more cmt'!gories.) 

For us to process and prepare the information fOf the Febf'\!.!lry CAs meeting, we need your f'e!ipOni4:: by Jrumsry 
15, 1994 at the latest. We regret the shortness of time, and Mlticipate following up with you later for details and 
clarification. Please let us know whom we may contact for further information. 

Name of contact person: _______ ~=_. __ ~ ____ _ 
Mission: ____________ ~ ____ ~ __ =_ 
Phone and fax numbers: _______ ~_~ __ ~_~~ __ 

Send Replies to: Judy Mrumlng 01' Erin McNeill, USAID/W Office of Populmtion 

by Jan. 115,1994 fax: 010·1-703-875..4413 
electronic mail: JudyManning@RD.POP@AIDW or Erin McNei1l@RD.POP@AIDW 
vIa internet e-mail: JMsnning@USAID.gov Of EMcNeill@USAID.gov 

Thank you very ~ueh for your eoopermtion and urltevellC! 
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Summary of RelH'oductive Health Activity 

(if you have more than one activity. please duplicate this page) 

Mission: USAIDI __________ _ 
ProJut Title: _____________________________ . __ _ 
Purpose I Objutives: ____________ _ 

Area(s) of reproductive health: 
A Safe Regulation of Fertility: 

family planning 
abortion-related activities 
infertility 
fertility awareness 

B. Maternal Health Ilnd Nutrition: 
preconception 
prenatal 
childbirth 
postpartum I neonatal 
breastfeeding 
micronutrients 

Technical focus: 
Information, Education, Counseling 
Training 
Service Delivery 
Policy Dialogue 

C. Protection from $TDslHIV: 
HIV/AIDs 
other STDs 
other reproductive 

tract infections 
D. Other Emphases: 
__ Reproductive rights 
___ Sexuality I sexual behavior 

__ Freedom from harmful practices 
(i.e., female genital mutilation) 

Other (please indicate): ___ ~ __ 

___ Operations Research 
__ -_ Commodities I Logistics 
Othc:r (please indicate): ____ _ 

Budget: FY 92 ____ _ FY93~_~_ FY 94(est) ____ FY 9.5(est) ___ ~ 

1) In the implementation of this activity. how have you linlted the areas of reproductive heallh which you have 
marked above? 

2) In what ways has this activity been $ucceu/ul (JIul dnnuvl1J;ve? 

3) What are the problems and difficuiJies that you JJave encol!fllered? 

Please feel ff'ee to continue mny comments to the above questions 00 !m additional plilge 
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The following qutStions relate to your general experience of conducting 
reproductIve health activities ill the field. 

What suggestions or recommendAtions do you have for USAIDIW to help direct our work in reproductIve 
health over the next few years') 

-----------------------------------------,-----------------,-------------------

:2 Given limited resources, please rank order the thr,ee most important w'eproductive h&illih mUimtivcs that 
USAID should support In the next five years. 

A Safe Regulation of Fertility 
family planning 
abortion-re:ated activities 
infertility 
fertility awareness 

B Maternal Health and Nutrition: 
preconception 
prenatal 
childbirth 
postpartum I neonatal 
breastfeeding 
micronutrients 

ReoroductlVe Health Baseline Survey - APPENDIX B 

C. Protection from STDslHIV: 
HIV/AIDs 
other STDs 
other reproductive 

tract infeetions 
D. Other Emphases: 
__ Reproductive rights 
__ Sexuality I sexual behavior 
__ Freedom from Mnnful practices 

(i.e., female gewtal mutilation) 
Other (please indicate):.~~~= __ 
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APPENDIX c: 

LINKAGES AMONG AREAS C)F REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 

This Appendix expands on Section II.A. It first presents additional examples of linkage, It 
then presents a series of tables summarizing types of linkages. 

Bilateral Projects linking ~.f2urAre.!.! 

,; Botswana: Integrating STD/AIDS servh:es with ~nd$tlflb MCH/FP &f}rvlc@s. 
Botswana's MCH/FP services are mlready fully integmted. Th@ government cufY"Gntly provides 
targeted services in parallel, but not systematically. A new USAID project will begin ear1y 
1994. Risk assessment tools will be used to aSl)ist service providers to target clients with an 
appropriate range of FP/S~rD/AIDS (i.e., reproductive health) services. This will be one of the 
few African programs integrating STO services with other services.. '"his follows c.ondom 
social marketing efforts in \\fhich first-year sales exceeded target by 74%. successfully 
reaching adolescents and adult males (both_of IAlhich are represented in the sales force) . 

., The Niger Family Health i§nd D(!HT109r~lphy Project. This pr(lject h~s the purpose of 
strengthening the capacity of Niger institutions to place. support fjnd monitor family health 
services on a national basis. Both maternal health and nutrition s!arvices. and STD activities, 
are done chiefly by NGOs funded by the project. In four years time. the aVilliiability of family 
planning services has gone from only in the capital of Niamey to i'O% of health facilities 
nationally. Niger's Health Sector Support Project also provides SI.1PPOrt for family planning, 
family health. and STD/AIDs policy reform and program development. 

.. Rwanda Integrnted Maternal and Child H~Ullth mnd flillflflily Planning ("RIM'" 
Project. Launched in FY 93, its purpose was 'Rated as: "'-0 increase the C!tpacity of the 
MOH to provide comprehensive reproductive heifllth ~re. ineJuc:Hnla sros prov~ntion, 
treatment, and control." Project plans included: Family planning and fertility ~wareness; 
protection from STDs/HIV: AIDS/HIV. other STC,s and other RTls; maternal health and 
nutrition (all 6 sub-categories set forth in the qUEI~tionnaire); and il'\iti~tives concerning 
sexuality and sexual behavior. USAIO/Rwando qU0stiont;d whether service providers would 
accept the approach. "Providers appear quite w4~dded to the 'If it'Si Tu@sday it must be family 
planning day (and not parental ~re day)' approfilcn th&1\ is the norm due the @xisting vertical 
program organization of the MOH." 

.. USAID/Uganda's Delivery of Improvc:tC/ Sarvlc~us for H~}alt" (DISH). This project. 
just designed, has as its pYFpose to "Increase C'.ontraceptive prev.alenee. STO diagnosis ~md 
treatment, HIV testing and counseling in 10 of Uganda's 40 districts." It seeks to integrate 
family planning, HIV/AIDS. STDs and maternal health as I) core package of services, Cost 
recovery is another emphasis. 

'" Zimbabwe f~mlly Planning. USAIDIZGmbabwe identifiel; this project as spanning the 
four areas. including abortion-related EJGiivities (ELQ .• trnining in post-~bortion counseling, 
requested by the ZNFPC for 1994) and reproductive rights. sexuality/sexual behavior. and 
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freedom from hannful practices. The project illustrates the strategy of working in close 
coordination with other donors. USAID tends to focus on "safe regulation of fertility" while 
other donors assist in other areas of fflproduc:tive health. DANIDA is helping integrate STD 
and HIV/AIDS into the ZNFPC's curricula for training nurses and communityebased 
distributors. ODA is funding a s..year supply I:>f condoms. A World Bank loan funds the 
training of nurses who work in MOH integrated MCH/FP services. 

Qjher Mission Projects 

Integrating family planning into hospitlll-bfJs~d maternity servic{;'s 

.. USAID/Jordan's ComprohQn~lve P~'8tpartum Projact (to begin implementation in 
April). Family planning lEe and services are to be linked with preconception, prenatal, 
delivery and post-partum care for the mothe!"£md infant in a comprehensive and integrated 
manner through the creation of ComprGhensive Post-Partum Centers in major maternity 
hospitals and facilities. (Over 80% of deliveril!;)s take place in hospitals and other institutional 
settings.) 

Linking family planning, postpartumlneonatal ClJre, reproductive rights, and freedom from 
harmful practices 

.. USAID/Calro: Under POP/FP III, ties are being established between the MOH's 
Family Planning System Development ProjeC1t and the MON's Child Survival project. A form~1 
linkage in the form of a Memorandum of Und«~rstanding has bel9n put in place. This plans 
collaboration in the follovv'ing areas: 

shared lEe and training materials, 
mutual referrals, and 
pre-service and inoservice training of providers emphiilsizing family planning, 
reproductive health, and child survival. 

Linking family planning and STDIA/DS provention and servic(')s 

.. USAIO/Malawl: Support to AIDS mnd Family Hile&lth (STAFH). "The STAFH 
Project's t\-vo interventions, AIDS/STI) prevention and Fsmily Planning, roquire both behavior 
modification and targeting the sexually I!lIdiv0. The proj~d "viII fl)mploy similar strnt€lgies 
whether in reducing unintended pn'lgnancy or tr~nsmjssion of HIV and STDs. These 
strategies include: lEe; staff training in counseling; providing high quality servicas; and 
adequate supplies of condoms, other eontrac.~ptives, &1!"\d SiD drugs. Given the $~rcity of 
health personnel in Mala'lli, the project viiI! rely on the same individuals to achieve the dual 
objectives and, therefore, a coordinated approach is $0ems WEu'Tanted and to provide for the 
most efficient use of resources." 

Linking family planning, sro C(Juns6/ing lJnd 11rflatment, and bfJsic health services 

.. USAIOlTanzanlil: "FPSS addresses the need to build a c.omprehensive FP service 
delivery program within an integrated FP/MCH program. Service providers tmined in modem 
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FP methods also provide MCH services, counseliFlg/treatment for STDs, and basic PHC 
services. FP is therefore a fully integrated service, not a vertical program." 

,. Madagascar Population Support (APPROPOP) Project will link family planning with 
diarrheal disease contro! and other health services by having the family planning component 
of APPROPOP (bilateral project) work closely with the centrally-funded BASICS cf1ild survival 
project. MSH, implementing APPROPOP, s5Iys the project will work to make ttntiseptics and 
antibiotics for treatment of STDs available at family planninQ dinics Bnd to improve infection 
prevention techniques in general. 

Unking family planning, PfJrinatal services, SrDs llInd H/VIA/DS; tAac)/escents 

• USAID/Costa Rici\: "Unl<age is through the clinical training programs, patient 
education programs, and actual service delivery in family pla.nning services, postptutum and 
prenatal services. lEe materials focus on reproductive risk ~nd sexu~lity education. HIV 
activities will deal with peer educators through the integrated adolescent health program of the 
public sector health institutions." 

£.A Projects 

Linking family planning and If1bortion~rfJlated servic,es 

" Kenya: Marie Stopos Di(lgno9tle and TII'~atmc'H1t C€H,tNl In Ntllrobl. III full-service 
reproductive health center, has been supported by Pathfinder ~nd IPAS to tmin service 
providers to improve their skills in menstrutll reguh§tion (MR) counseling and SQrvices (manual 
vacuum aspiration) and post-MR family planning. 

Integrating HIVISTD services into family planning stlrvices 

" Brazil: The Bemfam HIV/STD Pmv@ntiQn PfO~ram is designed to test the 
advantages and difficulties of integrating HIV/STD into trnditional fl1imily planning servi~s. 
The hypothesis is that Bemfam can improve its ability to meet the n~eds of clients morn 
effectively by integrating HIV/STD compon~nts inti:) family planning progrnms ~nd services. 
Answers are not available yet. 

Integrating family planning into AIDs SfJfVices 

<II At the AIDS Information C~ntre in KtBmpBh:l, UgEHu:ta, CEDV;)A supports {1 project 
designed to promote and provide f~mily planning !l>erviees to cU(1jnts who request AIDS testing 
and subsequent counseling through AIDS posHest clubs. 

Operations research on sexufJlity and sexual behavior related to HIVISTDs 

'* Brazil: "Cohort Studies of Populations at High Rhll( for HIV Infection," This 
project seel<!; to obtain longitudinal data on lJexual behavior end HIV incidence in order to 
inform behavior change strategies. 
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Family planning, STDIHIV prevention, and male motivation 

.. In Malawi, SEA is is using ceo and male motivators for lEe and condom distribution 
aimed at incrl.!ssing male motivation for both family planning ::and STD/HIV prevention. 

CA Programs and Prol!Sts t:.!:!ftdQd by Othe~ 

The survey asked respondents to describe initi€iltives funded by other donors. Several dozen 
innovative programs and activities were descnbed. Among them are these two examples: 

.. The Robart t1. Ebert PrograM on Crmcal I$~ue§ In~RGproduetlve Health land 
Population (wor1dwide, funded by Rockefeller Foundation lAnd others). The Population 
Council established the Ebert Program speeifiC4~11y to emphasizo and link four critical areas of 
reproductive health: 

1) improving the quality of reproductive heulth services; 
2) unwanted pregnancy and unsafe abortion; 
3) new approaches to postpartum ~m; and 
4) addressing STDs, including AIDS, within the larger COrltt}J;ct of women's reproductive 

health. 

The Ebert Program grew from an awareness that many important reproductive health 
problems - and the ways women experience them - have been neglected by poIiCYITI~ers, 
program planners, and practitioners. It now brings women's perspectives and clients' needs to 
bear on mainstream family planrling mnd related reproductive health progrnms. Work in these 
four areas has also illuminated s new issue: the need for a bettfIDF understanding of how 
sexual behavior anct gender power relationshipsi influence reprodudive health. 

.. Reducing maternal &lnd Infant morbidity and mortality by t3tr~nQthIiiH'Iln9 family 
planning and preventive health t;t9rvlc61s, Including AIDS pr~tventlon. This is the objective 
of the "Healthy Start for Child Survivl1il" project on Indonesia, b0ing implemented by PATH 
under funding from AIDAB, Australia. In this C(~untry vln0re miltEIITU!II mortality rntes are 
highest of all ASEAN countries, the project combines family pl~nning counseling iincl referral 
and prenatal and postnatal care, including brea~stfeeding information, micronutrient 
supplementation, and home delivery of hepatitisi B mnd tetanus toxoid vlAoonations (using 
auto=oestruct syringes to prevent crossDinfection with HIV Ilnd hepatitis B). PATH's innovative 
community·based pregmmey tllnd birth notifi~tion system featuro's outreach to motivtilte 
pregnant women to attend prenatal sessions and follows up with horne delivery of services to 
the infant and postpartum woman within til w0slc of birth. 
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APPENDIX 0 

SUCCESS AND INNOVATION: FURTHEFt EXAMPLES 

This appendix expands upon Section 11.8 through the presentation of additional examples of 
reproduc1ive health activities that USAID Missions and CAs have judged su~.:;~fu: gnd}or 
innovative. 

1. SUCCESS 

Further examples of activities judged "successful" include the following. ihose that provided 
statistics to describe the success are ores~nted first. 

CA Projects 

Perinatal approach to reproductive health 

.. The Population Council. Honduras: "Iiteproductlve HfUilth alnd P~rlna~1 Care." 
The objectives of this 0pfuations research projec;rt were "to test the effects of B Perinatal 
Reproductive Health Program" and "to establish it reproductive h®atth progrnm for pregnant 
women and women in the postpartum period aimed at improving the roproductive health of the 
beneficiaries of the Honduran Social Security Institute." The project reports 5UeceSS in that: 
(1) women had higher knowiedge scores, (2) satisfaction vlith sefvi~s had improved, and (3) 
the rate of contraceptive acceptance before di.sc:harge from the hCH)pital increased from tt pre
project level of 9% to about 30%. 

Safe motherhood and family planning 

<> Bolivia: Coehabamba Reproductive I-Iealth Proj@ct. This project of MotherCare 
combines family planning and safe motherhood interventions aim~d at f0dueing m!l)tfJmal and 
neonatal mortality and morbidity in I ..• man and poriuman sn~as. NGO s~rviCr.a delivery sites 
provide family planning as well as maternal and neonatal health informilltion and t;~rvices as 
integral parts of comprehensive maternal health car€;. MotherCare states that evaluation of 
impact is difficult to measure, but reports suece:ss in lEe campaiG,ns through vlhich awareness 
of family planning methods and danger signs dt.lring pregnancy rose Significantly (28-43%). 

Condom promotion for mmily planning IJnd (()f IHDSlHlVISTDs 

.. SO MARC reports thmt. since i1 first b~g~ln dev~loping dU!a1 m~ss!ages for condom 
promotion for family planning and for AIDS/HIV/STDs, there has 1b0en increasing evidence that 
these joint initiatives £Ire very effective. SOMAI~C's mC0ntly8fin~lized cross-country Special 
Study of Condom Promotion for AIDS/HIV confirmed the Gffec1ivenass of this type of 
intervention. In Mali, one of the first countries to introduce the "'Be Wise; Alwmys Wear 
Protector Condoms" campaign, the campmign "vas judged highly l5uccessful in communicating 
its dual message, creating awareness of "Protector" brand condoms, encouraging topa-of-mind 
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awareness of condoms, and increasing condom use from 45% among urban men before the 
campaign to 61 % among uman men after. 

P; st-p.bonion family planning 

.. Pathfinder reports that its support to the Marie Stopes clinic-.s in Kenya, assisted by 
IPAS, has been innovative in its improvements of existing menstrual reaulation (MR) services 
and post-MR family planning. "Through project training, the ability of these service providers 
to increase the level of contraceptive acceptance by dients post··MPt has increased from 21% 
to an average of 75%. H 

Serving adolescents 

.. Clinics near achools. To provide health education and family planning services for 
young adults, ABBEF (the IPPF affiliate in Burl(ina Faso) has established clinics near 2 
schools. SEATS reports that the effort is successful in that the !5ervices, \vhich include 
information on STDs/HIV/AIDS, are being usee! by adolescents because of the easy access. 

Revision of S TD drug and troatment standards to encomp@ss syndfomic approach 

.. USAID/Malawi's Support to AIDS ~nd Family Health ProJ®ct (STAFH). While 
USAID/Malawi says it is too earty to assess success, important progress is beit'g made. STD 
research trials conducted with project support resulted in a revision of the national drug 
formulary for Malawi, revision of the essential drug list, and revision of the treatment st~ndards 
to encompass the syndromic approach developed through this ntsearch and collaboration 
effort. 

Training for vii/age health care workers 

.. In Nepal, oevelopment A~soelate5 has trained village heiHlth workers in various 
aspects of reproductive health. Often they ar~ the only people with health training available to 
villagers. DA reports that, in addition to imparting health delivery skills, this project has raised 
the status of women in the villages. 

2. INNOVATION 

This section presents major types of innovation followed by one or more eXBlmples for each. 
Unfortunately, space does not permit inclusion of all the many gc)od examples identified by the 
missions and CAs. 

USAID Missjon Prol!.£tlll 

to Zimbabwe Family Planning. USAID/;Zimbabwe describes this project as innovative 
for the follo\¥ing reasons: 
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STD/HIV/AIDS counseling is now included in the curricula for basic or refresher training 
of community-based distributors. Family planning posters all bear messages at the 
bottom such as "If at risk of STDs/HIV ... use a condom." 

Nurses trained in IUD insE:!1ion have alsel been trained in GTI diagnosis. 

"Perinatal" FP counseling has baen introtjuced in maternity wards at two hospitals. 

Family planning, reproductive rights, and women's i,~sues 

.. "National Seminar of Women'$ GroyP~ and Family Plunnln" l~oaderi" In Brazil. 
The purpose of this activity, supported by USAH)/Bmsilia, was to facilitata discussion on the 
agenda for the Cairo Conference on Population Bnd Development. In this meeting, plus 
smaller followGon meetings supported by Pathfinder, discus~ion aboul family planning versus 
reproductive rights was conducted \flitr-,if I the fr&mevlQrl\ of the nai:ionf.sl integrated women's 
health program. These are controversial and hi!3h1y emotional issues in Brazil. The activity 
was innovative in creating a forum for discussion of controversial policy issues, attempting to 
pave the way for collaboration betvveen feminist ana !qmily planning groups. 

CA f:roiec!.~ 

Linking reproductive 11ealth subsystems in an o'tJ'ernll system of client-cen,'eroci service delivery 

.. AVSC describes its approach as unique and innovative by virtue of its focus on service 
systems and the interrelationships of the components UUlt 81e GS!i€mtial for fa good quality, 
comprehensive, and client-centered services. This inc~udes paying atlention to the overall 
system of client-centered serv!. e delivery t!!nd programming for the linkages lImong different 
reproductive health subsystems - such as referrals among preruMal, postpar1uFn, and abortion 
services and family planning services. It includE~s paying tlttention to the underlying 
technology and technical issues (e.g., m~thods, clinical/technical techniques, infection 
preventive systems) while at the ssme time paying attention to cHent inforFoation nf;)eds (e.g., 
information materials. counseling). And it indudles d®veloping qUlality SSSUranc.9 and qunlity 
management systems that serve the needs and interests of both clients and the 
program/institution. 

Family planning, reproductive rigllts, fJnd women's issues 

.. Institutionalization (if gender conslderntlgnu In devoh)pment is the purpose of the 
GENESYS Project (implemented by the Futures Group wi1h funding from WiD). The proJect is 
innovative in trying to bridge the conceptual tlJnd! policy gap betw\aen women's issu@<! and 
population issues. Recognizing that there hfjs not been sufficient dialogue bet\'I' .. Hm women's 
groups and population groups, the project seeks; to provide Iil forum for dialogue between 
these sometimes opposed groups. 

.. Informed consent 9uidellnes ~nd sy$t@m~ alm0d tit ~m$urino reproductive rights. 
AVSC reports: "In the area of "Reproductive Rights", AVSC has taken a lead to help family 
planning services ensure free and informed choice and appropriate contraceptive decision· 
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making. We dv this by supporting the development and adaptatiol"l of informed consent 
guidelines and systems; contraceptive information materia;a and slervices for clients and 
potential clients: development of counseling guidelines and service:s for clients; establishment 
of local quality assurance systems and the provi:;ion of technical assistance, training. and 
external monitoring for the preceding'" 

Comprehensive reproductive health care s8rvic8oS 

SOMARC has found that providing a full range of reproductive henlth care services can be 
extremely beneficial to clients as well as institlltions and has helpcld family planning 
organizations recognize the benefits of being able to offer a range of services, such as 
gynecology, pediatrics, minor outpatient surgery, in oreisr to increase their client base. In 
Mexico, SOMARC assisted MEXFAM, a private family planning ll:w50(;iation, in the 
development of a comprehensive "servic,e..orientf!d" marketing strategy to increase the 
demand and use of its family planning facilities. Market researchluggested that although 
family planning services 2r~ important to ·,he potential target marKfttt, there was additional 
derr.and for an entire range of health care services. As a result, MEXF AM has reoriented its 
service delivery strategy and will expand its services to iliclude gynecology, pediatrics, and 
other general preventive services. 

Family planning and STDslRTlslHlViAIDS 

.. "Perceptions of Reproductive Morbidity and Their ImFtlic;atlons for FP Services 
among Nigerian Women." Through operations research, rhe Population C'Juncii is exploring 
the feasibility of integrating servict:s for identifyirlg Rils in a high-VOlume FP clinic. The first 
phase featured focus~group discussions on RTls; to under!jtand wC)Frum's descriptions of 
"norma.I" vs "abnormal" symptoms and their views of the way one acquires, prevents and 
deals with conditions. (A vast number of serioul) symptoms were all considered normal.) This 
inforfnation is to be used in organizing the delivElry of integrated FP~RTI services in phase 

especially for the delivery of IUD services. 

.. Research on SiDs/HIV In the context oif f~Hfilly planningl and lj;peclfic contraceptive 
methods. FHI, under its Cooperative Agreemalnt 'hith the Office of Population, has begun or 
is planning severnl studies on STD/HIV issues ~ilnd funily plannin!~. These inc-Jude: 

c_ Brazil: "HIV Risk Assessment In Family Planning Clinics," During routine 
counseling for family planning at two clinic sites, risk factors for HIV infection were also 
discussed as were HIV pi~vention and partner negotiation. A Hphotonovela" was used 
to stimulate discussion. This study deml:>nstrated that, contrary to the helief of many, 8 

large number of family planning clients at these tv/O sites are at risk of HIV infection. 
Many women cpanly discussed their partners' infidelity ~n(j their own experiences \vith 
anal intercourse. Women expressed fftJl;tration that men rarely have the opportunity to 
discuss health threats and "mat can be done to prevent them. 

- Barrle( :ethods are the focus of three new activities. (1) Ii.. monograph on 
barrier contraceptives vlill include sec1i ... JOs on contraceptive efficacy, prophylactic 
efficacy, acceptability, new products, and research needs. No other publication has 
compiled this information in one concise, easyotcruse source that is accessible to non-
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researchers. (2) Research In Zambia on long-torm use Clf bamer contraceptives 
by HIV-dlscordant couples. This study i£lims to determine th,~ long-term acc..eptability 
of barri~r contraC".eptives for couples ~vho s.eek prevention of both pregnancy and 
disease. (3) Barriers to barrier method use and f~ctorn· ~fj.§oclated with 
Incidence of STD. This study, being developed, will focus on obstacles to bar Tier 
method use among family planning clients who have Bn STD or are identifiod as being 
at increased sro risk. 

- Kenya: IUDs, oral contraceptives. and HIV. Tv->IO studies ,Bre planned: 
(1) Complications of IUD use in HIV-positive woman, and (2) oral contraceptive use 
and HIV infection among women. 

Expanding method choice 

II> PATH's "female B&rrler Methods of ContrncfJptlon t
• ha~. as. i!s purpose "to mlilke 

diaphragms and otlier female bamer methods of c:ontreeeption mOf'l9 available to women in 
developing countries. II The aim of PATH activitie:s rllliated to fGmmh~ banier methods has been 
to improve access to methods that can provide sufe and appropriate pregnancy prevention for 
marty women and also provide women-controlled protection against meny ST05. All illctivities 
&ireSS the importance of appropriate lEe/counseling, inc!uding helping ... lOmen 
become more aware of their bodies and their sexual behavior. 

• Adding temporary methods BS alternatives to ~termut~on. The Dominican 
Republic has the highest rote of female sterilization in the LAlClllribbe21n region. This method 
is presently used by 83% of contracepting women of reproductive liuge in the project area. 
CARE's Westem Provinces Family Planning Services Project seek:s 10 build &'lwaren~s§ about 
reversible methods and access to quality family planning services if') the private and public 
sectors. 

PartiCipatory arproaches with women's groups on AIDS, materna/land naonaial heaftfl 

& "Women and AIDS RtuU'larch Program:' In this ICRVV pl'OQI"lIm, research teams 
analyzed the power balance in gender relations and th~ way in which social, economic &nd 
cultural factors contributed to an unequal dynami(~ in heterosexual relationships, that in tum 
increase women's vulnerability to HIV infection. I~y al'lcournging ~§etllreh tetllms to collaborate 
with local non-governmental service organizatiomi in designing and implementing resGi3rch 
projects. the program was able to ensure that the research \WS rolilwant to the needs of the 
community and that the findings would be used to develop intefV9flticms. (For ~xample, in 
Brazil, university researchers "lOrn vlith an NGO 1to CQrry out partidpatory research ",'lith low~ 
income adolescent girts. In Jam~ica, a reseaf\.~ te~m V:OFI(SO \vith SISTREN, ~ grassroots 
women's theater company, to produce 8 video on HIV Bntt STO pmvention based on the 
project's research findings.) Experiences revealed that wiHlm rosealf'ch is conduc;.1ed in a 
partiCipatory manner, by including the members clf the community in the research process. the 
community is more likely to take o~ership of the! results, vmich, in tum, will help €Insure 
sustainability of the interventions. 

.. HAutodiagnosls" to Identify ~nd prioritize reproductive health problems. In 
Bolivia, MotherCare has been working through wI:>men's groups to reduce maternal and 
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neonatal mortality and morbidity by affecting behaviors that influence outcomes of pregnancy 
and delivery. Save the Children/Bolivia has devised a participat.jry approach -
"autodiagnosis" - through women's organizations v/nereby women identify and prioritize their 
reproductive health problems and work with th~' larger community to solve them. This has 
resulted in both increased contraceptive prevalence and decreasied perinatal mortality rates. 

Addressing nDf!Jds of adolescents and young adults 

• Adolescent sex education: Training temehera and incfCllaslnD pl!lfcnt Involvement. 
The "Teen Star Program" in Chile trains secondary school teachers to educate male and 
female adolescents, and their parents, abolrt fortility awarnness as the basis for sclfe 
understanding of male and female reproductiv~' processes an~ f.,r tht, practice of family 
planning. Georgeto"Jn Universiiy's Institute of Reproductiv0 HtUlltfl cesc.ribes this project as 
innovative beCduse it: (1) deals \vith adolescent fertility issues from t,1e perspective of fertility 
awareness (emphasizing delay of sexual activity), (2) includes p,fmmt~ in the process of 
adolescent SeD( education, and (3) creates the capability for teachers to continue this effort 
after the project ends. 

Nutritional status and reproductive health of ado/ascent girls 

" ICRW's "Nutrition of Adolescent Girls Research Pro'gram" (supporting 11 research 
projects in various countries) has linked reproductive health to maternal health and nutrition 
activities, focusing on adolescent gins prior to childbearing. Judged innovative by ICRW are: 
(1) the focus on adolescents. particulariy adolE~scent girls; and (:2) the broad conception of 
nutrition and nutritional status. Adolescents hlllve long been Ovt.'llriooked by the international 
health and development cormflunities. Improving the health ane! nutritional status of these 
girts, particularly before childbearing starts, Fn2iY have a considerable effect on maternal 
mortality and infant an(. chile! survival. 

Research to reduce maternal and infant mortality 

'" Impact of vitamin A and ~etacCllfoto'ne In rsduclng f1fIst0mai Rnd infant mortality. 
The Dana Center for Preventive Ophthalmolo"y at John Hopkins University is evaluating the 
impact of an adequate maternal dietary intake of vitamin A and beta-carotene, achieved 
through lowadose weekly supplementation, in reducing rates of lstillbirth, €laM,. infant mortality 
(>6 months of age), intrauterine gro'llth retaf'dliltion, infant moroidity, maternal morbidity and 
(with lower statistical power) maternal mortali~f. This project is a community trial among more 
than 37,000 women from a total population of about 165,000 people in 270 communities in the 
rural plains of Nepal. The prcjGct \vill alSlO provid0 evidence abc)ut ways in which the status of 
other micronutrienis affect maternal, fatal and infsnt h~'tlllth. 

Breastfeeding and contraception 

o Harmonizing br'HH~tfeedlng l1nd CCflltrnee ",Uve mffsmmgms. In Hor-auras AEO helped 
with materials development and training of helillth worKers in war,/s to addross v;omen's 
questions and concerns. This helped foster dialogue bewlBen the nutrition and family 
planning sections of the MOH. Many key issues had to be rnsolved, including ways to 



harmonize the breastfeeding messages with those describing when to initiate the use of 
contraceptives. 

Family planning training: Incorporating STDSIHIV 

• Family planning training emphasizing methods contraindicated because of STDs. 
AIDS and STOs are increasingly included in training courses that foc.us primarily on family 
planning. In its course for paramedical workers in Brazil, Development Associates considered 
this integration especially important for methods th~it are contrnindicatted because of STDs. 
Trainees graduate vlith broader reproductive health skills' than if they had been taught only 
one technical skill. 

* Systematic national family planning trnlllllng §trat@QY iru:::lucle§ SiOs, r113, &nd 
MR. In TurKey, the Family Health Training Project has assumed a IElad role in coordinating 
development of a national training strategy based eln Situat:~.>n Analysis, eonductod at 19 
training centers throughout the country. Nation€ll Standards for Family Planning Training 
Centers have been institutionalized by the MOH, Master Trainers trained and deployed, and a 
selfGsssessment tool for rnonitoring training is now being used. Thmugh collaboration of 
Development Associates and JHPIEGO, nurses, midwives and phYSicians are mceiving 
improved training in family planning, STDs and athlsr reproductive tnmct infections. Training for 
phYSicians also includes MRiearly abortion (legal in TuFr<ey). 

Training traditional practitioners 

.. Training traditional practitioners In repn:Hiuctlve health. In Bolivia, training for 
Quechua traditional birth attendants had the dual objectives of improvin,~ their delivery 
practices while broadening their range of services to include pre- ami posto mattd care, family 
planr,ing, and STD/AIDS knowledge and referral. All training, suppo~1ed by Devalopment 
Associates' Family Health Training Project, was pmvided in the native Ilmguage (Qu9chua). 

1) Targeting HIV/AIDS IiIwar€mess activities, to clergy mnd ImHgenoua milldlcal 
practitioners. USAID/Sri Lanka's PVO CcpFinanc~ng II Project was reported to be innovE:ltive 
in targeting HiV/AIDS education and 8Wl!reneSS programs to important ~roups such as 
religious leaders and indigenous medical prmctitionl~rs \-vho are influential in Sri Lankan 
villages. 

Private sector initiatives 

.. Innovative strt1tegles to IncludG faimlly p,hanning In prlva~€} lIi«lcior tUiH'lilt'l aervlc~s. 

OPTIONS conducts research on the l!bility of the private seC10r to deliv!)}r services, calculates 
the costs of achieving proposed targets using the targeH:ost moclel, and undertakes mnritet 
segmentation exercises that enable progmm plann'9r5 to respond IlIppropriately to the nftleds of 
a diverse clientele. In India, OPTIONS has worked toward expanding the priv~te sedor health 
care system to serve all of a woman's health needlS (including family planning services). 
OPTIONS assisted government officials to identify policy restrictions th~lt impede private 
sector service delivery, and then facilitated a dialo"ue between policymakers and privt:lte 
practitioners to resolve these issues. This project was innovative due to the 
comprehensiveness of the individual research surv,eys (particular1y that of rural traditional 
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doctors, of whom 500 were interviewed). It was successful beca:.lse of the systematic nature 
of the approach that proceeds from d2ta collE~ctjon to dissemination of findings to policy 
dialogue. 

Integrated s8lVic;es, infection control, and male motivation 

• Nairobi City Council Family Planning SefVlce~ Project. This project, implemented 
by Pathfinder, has as its purpose to integrate and strangthen services \flithin 46 clinics run by 
Nairobi City Council and to develop a CeD program. It offers integrated services to mainly 
younger women aged 15-35 years. Services include MCH/FP/STD/HIV/AIDS information and 
counseling at clinics and through community-based warners. '"he project is a pioneer in 
infection prevention and control measures v/(llich it is institutionalizing in 36 clinics. The 
project also has a strong male motivation component through -sipeCial STD clinics and condom 
distribution. 

Institution-building wffhin the Ministry of Health 

.. "Filling hOles" In MCH/FP and SiCs. A SEATS pmjeet has worked with the Ministry 
of Public Health in Morocco in attempting to "fill holes" in areasl of coverage. SEATS 
de~cribes the effort as very successful in terms of proximity to and working relationship with 
the MOPH and the ability to provide a quick response to needs. Among other activities, the 
project helped the MOPH develop SiD pOlicies and protocols for integration of STO 
management into MCH/FP services. 

Reproductive health evaluation (And indicators 

t) The search for reproductive health Indlem~o~. ihe EVALUATION Projec1's 
conceptual model distinguishes the influence of family planning programs on fertility from their 
influences on other reproduc1ive health litnd on social welfare impacts. A working group has 
considered indicators of FP program impact nlternative to fertility, many of th~se being in the 
broader area of reproductive health. 'We learned that there WilS tremendous interest in this 
topic and that the momentum of action in broach)ning the RH scope of USAID population 
assistance should be maintaine;d by the Office of Population." 

.. Mexico: Cost4ffoctlvf1jness of sustt:llnoblUty ~trategl0u In private family pllllnning 
programs. A Population Councjl operations research project '!lith the Mexican Federation of 
Private Family Planning ASSOCiations is seeking to design ecorlol"l'lically viable ways of cross
financing services and to determine prices of e~eh type of famify planning and reproductive 
health service, including SiCs. The project will provide a unique data set concerning cost 
structures of family planning and reproduetiv@} health services in non-govemmental institutions. 



Projects Fundet!Jrom Other Sources 

* "Special Reproductive Hemlth Prooram" In Tuni&la, Of all the projects and activiti£s 
described for this survey, most comprehensive in the reproductive health services it offers is a 
program of the Tunisian government (ONFP) reported by USAIOfTunis. This is the "Special 
Reproductive Health Program" which includes 14 of the 16 categories identified in the survey 
questionnaire as "areas of reproductive health" (all but "micronutrients" and "frnedom from 
hannful practices"). This program also includes infonnation snd services related to cervical 
cancer, breast cancer, child malformation, and clinical sexology. Its purpose is to "expand 
access, increase range of services and impmve the quality of FP services within the public 
and private sectors. R Services are currently offered in two smiall sites vlithin Anona lmd 
Hammam-Lif FP centers. The government seeks to expand to 8-10 sites throughout Tunisia. 
USAIDrrunis reports : "This is being carried out by ONFP on Us crwn. USAIOrrunisia nas no 
reproductive health activities," (USAID supported this program in the past before bilateml 
health and family planning assistance was phased out in the 19S0s when Tunisia oo~me a 
USAID "graduate" country.) 

¢ Unwanted pregnancy Ind smfe tdwrtlon, The Population Council's Ebert Program 
has redirected attention to the problem of unwanted pregnancy, its causes and outcomes. 
During the past three years, the Ebert Progmm has been influlential in helping to set the 
abortion agendas of such international institutions as WHO's Safe Motherhood and Human 
Reproduction Programs and the Interagency Group on Safe Motherhood. It has ~Iso begun to 
highlight the role of sexual violence and gender power relations in impacting on unwanted 
pregnancy and abortion. In seeking to expand choice of €Ibortion methods mnd diminish the 
consequences of unsafe abortion, the Councll has focused on conducting research on .such 
new abortion technologies as the medical abortifacient RU .!lBEi ~nd manual vacuum 
aspiration. 

.. Reproductive Health Small Gf'lRfltS . From 199(}'1993, PATH provided small grants 
(ranging from about 52,500 to $25,000) to support NGOs andothl9r groups wof1(ing "to 
improve family planning services and realize linkages betvleen family planning and other 
women's health interventions." Grants have been tlwarded for 47 projects in 27 countries, 
many for innovative programs, including contrnceptive services for Nigerian and Nicarnguan 
women being treated for abortion complications, ~fforts to redl.lce famille circumcision in 
~<enya, adolescent pregnancy prevention (inc:luding sro infomu~ti(;)n) in Peru, end 10m 

assessment of women's reproductive health needs in Nigeria. M:;lny of the projects funded by 
small grants develop into larger projects with other sources of funding. Although funding was 
not sufficient to allow systematic evaluation, PATH notes that these projE}ets could provide a 
wealth of lessons for reproductive health prol3l1llmming. 

.. FHI Is working with PAHO to devstc)p, t~st, 8ilnd impleln'l€lInt an intCbgrnted quality of 
care framework for reproductive h0alth (fornily pl~nning, Matem81 tuu~lth, and AIDS/STOs). 
The innovatit)n has been in forging links ~mong these throe 0If~ments. The tosk been 
approached from a feminist perspective €md program p~l"$pective. The model will be field
tested in three Latin American/Caribbean countries this year. ImplementilAtion has haEm slower 
than anticipated. Trying to link the three ~rellS is more difficult thmn it seems - conceptually 
and logistically. Trying to decide what minimuf'nelevel qU!lllity is for each of the three areas 
has also been difficult. 
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